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HOLLAND,

XII.— NO. 36.
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MICH.,
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13,

NO.

605.

art it cb&rge of houses of refuge, and are

vraiNGI, *>• tu

$He goUiuid

Dre« Were. Flat Drew, MvdIcisM. Fancy Go*4a, Toll* Artldss aa4
Perfumeries. River atreet.
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V

PUBLISHED EVBBT SATURDAY AT

W

BI08TH STREET.

WILLIAM

\ff
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mtorandPMUhtr.
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Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames, etc.

per ytxii

i

—

paid at

six

cough when Shiloh’s Core

niar order of buainaaa

During the year there were 287 disasters

V~«*

to

’,th "«•
suspended.

—

Tho followingbill waa presented

for

SHILO 8 CATARRH REMEPY-a

ft SONS., General Dealer.
in Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street.

positive

city
V/lly

of th. 2,288 persona on

were saved but 12. The

*

w”r\°7 t"!

Tb8re

,,T*d'

Souls.

/"AITY HOT A. Mrs. J. Meyere ft Son*, Proprietors.The only first-classHotel In the
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the State. Free hue in connection with the Ho-

SHILOH’S CURE WILL immediately relievo

\j

ty

io,,t'

la addition to Ibis there were disasters to
gmg||er craftf ftg M\] boats, roW boats,

payment: M

on which were 128 persons, allot

the
which
saved. The
«vaamount.
T» were vw

Treasurer
Aiwapuiwa for the

••ussw

|

'Zu

-

—
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- results Of all

reach of the

Jub’,S?Sm7S.0o“f bllU 'tt. KS’fcr
ll*"**™ ““'"I "Uhin
for the C’lty Library-amount$75.-Adoptod and a service were as follows :
“ HACKMBTACK."a lastingand fragrant per- warrant ordered Issued on the City Treasurerfor
nme. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by D. R, the amount.
The Committee on Public Bulldtoge and Proper-

months.

estl*

ostid «'»» of the vessels »nd cargoes
wag |4#758,857, of which |8, 000, 987 waa

Aifretf H«aU.,, Sr.
.-1*® ««.,
-Allowed, and a warrant ordered leaned on

:

Osaliri.

V

JOB PRINTING Promptly aM Neatly EiecnteiL

1881.

M

9,

MADB

WHY WILL YOU

YTAN PUTTEN G„

paid a< three months, and $2.00 if

ofTS:

Hollawd, Mich., oet

Bourbon,

by
t D. R. Meenge.

ft CO., Dealers in all
kinds of Furniture. Curtains, Wall Paper,

Term* of Sabsorlption:
iy

ARB

EYBR, BROUWER

flsBsral

THAYER, of

H.

Aidwms. Hu- 1
YOU
miserableby Indigestion,
Constipatiof , Bittiness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow rington, Beukema, Kramer, Werkmaa, Boyd, Ny*
C
Shiloh’sViUllzer l» a positive care, bold

stock of goods appertaining to the baa-

Partita;*.

ROGERS.

H.

full

loess.

RBV. GBO.

Assessors and transact anch othar buslneas as iK)ar(jiiU

YlTAL^H HBBBK, Drnggiat ft Pharmacist; a

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
52

'

tiouB after every storm.

THE
Druga, Medlclues, Paints, Gila, etc. ; Prepriswrof IW. I
W. Va*D»» Bnae’aFamtlyMeSicines; River it. h

YTAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in

. A WEEKLYlSwiPAPER.

OFFICE : No.

required to search the coast iu both direc*

AX

reported the following to-wlt:

Your Committee on Public Buildings would renumber of persons Involved ......... 9,398
of persons saved ............ 8,8rn
Spectfollyreport that tha atalrs In Bagla Fire EnTERMS OP ADVERTISING:
gine Co. buildingranst be repaired, and would
of persons lost .............. *9
of shipwreckedpersons sucrecommend that a new stairs be built at once. We
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cei
tel. Holland,
10“^
W1UU
..... . .........
468
cored at stations...
......
FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver Complaint, yon would also recommend that a flnlal bo placed on
firstInsertion,and 25 cents for each subsc.
of days succor afforded ...... 1,879
jrlnted guaranteeon every bottle of tho tower of the new city building, and that a date
a pr'
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
stone bo placed on front of said building with the Number of vessels totallyloat ........... 61
b's Vi
Siaei
following Inscribed thereon: ’‘Erected 1883, and
I 3 *. I 6 *• I 1 T- has good facilities for the traveling public,end ite
To the above Hat should be added* the
the namea of the Mayor, Aldermen and Olerk of
150 5 00
table ia unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoda1 Square ......
......
the City of Holland. Signed:
rescue of 29 persona who had fallen from
5 00
| tiou of guests. Holland, Micb.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
R. B. Wl«JElU»,
800
wharves and piers, and who would cerShiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Bold
Gso. N. Williams.
OOOTT’
HOTEL.
W.
P.
Scott,
proprietor.
10 00
>4 Column .............
tainly have drowned but forth* assistance
1
This
hotel
is
located
on
the
cor.
of
Ninth
and
17 <K)
On motion of Aid. KramerPish sirs. Terms, $1.36 per day. Good accom25 00
::
of the life saving crews.
listolved, That that part of tha above report remodations can always be relied on. Holland,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
lating to new stairs be adopted, and that the balOf tho disasters,198 occurred on the
S'1*
of the report be laid upon tha table. On moThe greatestmedical wonder of the ance
changes.
tion
of Aid. Harrington, the above resolution waa Atlantic and Gulf coasts, involving the
LlviryuASalslUklsa.
world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns, so amended that the whole of the report and recBusiness Cards In CUj Directory, no
mmenoauuaeu.
of 1^35 persons, all but 10 of whom
lines, $2.00 per annum,
of the committeewere adopted.
DOONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office Bruises. Cuts, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever ommendations
Notices of Births, lllrriagei.and
’ JD audbarnonMarketstreet.Everythingirat- Sores, Cancers. Piles, Chilblains, Corns, The Board of Assesaors of the City of Holland were 8RTe(J| and property (vessels and car-

“

Mich.

pBSKtLh.

“

*

O

Mich.

1

vu*

i

lished whitout charge for subscribers.

Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin erupTJAVERKATE,G. J., Livery and Boarding tions, guaranteedto cure in every instance,
Xl stable.Fine rigs and good horses can a or money refunded. 35 cents per box. A
ways be relied on. On Fi*h street, near Scott a positivecure for piles. For sale by H.
Hotel.
__
S3-^.

class.

An X before the Subscriber’s name will donot

-

_

_

‘ VTIBBELINK, J.

It

Wat

Walsh.

in

7,

tho City of

^

”

Holland.

pit patte.

I

call.1883.

making them appear

3G, 1883.

Holland, June

DAUELS, VAN PUTTEN

From Chicaii
to Holland
Mix-

Chicago.

to

p.tn a. m. a. m.
10t:i0 9 20 11 10

Mail.

TOWNS.

ed.

ft CO., Prouriatora
of Rluyger Mills; Steam Saw end Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

I

Ninth
^ ^

11

OsJlO 20 11 45 .New Richmond. 3 00 7 15

ru

5 52 3 55

C.Ufl>r«UA,

A.

•utiu.u

IU*

A

v»v.v

—

2 15 3 30 2 35 ...8t. Joseph...12 55 8 10 2 15

DEBT,

R.

B.,

m.

a.

p.

-

10 00

U.m.U. m. p.m.

m. p.m.

"

GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH,

to
Kaoldg.

Froin Holland

Grand

-r

REMERS, H., Physician and

WBollSnd.

-

a.m. a. m. p.m.
m.
t5 25 *8 15 3 *5 ....Holland ..... 11 10 9 20 io 20
a m. a.m.

p.

840 10

5 38 8 40 3 37 ....Zeeland ..... 10 45
6 00 9 35 3 57

..

Hudson vibe... 10 27 740 9

6H

35 10 40 4 25 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 00

6

m.

a.

a.

m. p.m.

p.

©

300

1

_

-

,

11 53 ...Ferrysburg...

40 5 10 12

7

m. p.m.

p.

2.-)

...

p. tn

to

a.

m.

12

95 t8 15

p.

m

9 10

850

10 35

1 30

9 35

4 00

10 30

1 15

^OfWtWS.

86-3

w '

ihe

Common

GEO.

by

.KArn

Untrn

November 1, 1871, there have
disasters involving 14,702 per-

eon,, of whom 407 were l«,t, and 29,278,
714 worih of properly, of wblch $1,1,218,-

kJ

.

by one of tho life
as lowered down the

M2
I ^

worth wn» lout. The total expend!of the yft. 8aving Service for the
r

year were $5G0,289.5j.

hereby

---

----

-

-

^rd“q,S‘r;»ldW8Zn^«T'h.‘^for Cansumpllon, coughs
eral

aurns so assessed ss a tax

and Ooldl AU
upon tho BtiVer* nQ^gons affectedwith Aslhtna, Bronchitis,

yea.

I

HoarAness, Severe Cough., or any alec- the Throat andtTLungs,
---can get “a

tion of

Council adjourned.

GEO.

•

— •

Trial Bottle of this great

H. 8IPP. CUv Clerk.

---

remedy fret, by

calling at above Drug Store. Regular size
$1.00.

United States Life Saving Service.

Council.

H. S1PP, City Clerk.

The

report- of the operation* of this

I Brroman, the Cleveland diver, tells the

Twin
much informationof general in- Lakes, near Gilead, Mich., to dive for the
terest, and above that the scope of the body of a man who had gone in swimming
work, whether viewed from a humane or with two companions. I found an 1mj a financial point of view, is much greater I mensc concourse of people on the shore,
than commonly supposed.The present | The grief stricken mother bad erected a
system dates from November 1, 1871, al- stand, and was doing nn immense busluess
though the life saving service was organ* in sandwiches and circus lemonade. A
Ized in conformity to an act of congress collection of $400 for her and her son’s
approved June 18, 1878. At present ii children had been taken up, and part of it
faithfullywatches the greater part of our had been set apart to pay me and foot the
contains

10 50

^

F. & A. X.
ARsacLABCommunicatlon of Unitt Lodob,

Farmers and

Woodsmen.

on Wednesday evening,Oct.
utTVclock, sharp, y Bn,YMAI}( Wi ji.

10,

We

J.

Harrington.)

Butter,

V

@

................ <5
.....................

bushel

@
®
......... ^
@

1 00
1

®

dozen .....................

j®
28

Onions, bushels .....
New Potatoes, ffi bushel ..........40-

1 JJ
45

Rggs,

lb

.

Uraln, Feed. Bto.

Attoresyi.

(Correctedevery Friday by W.H. Beach.)

CnmlnUi Kanhait.

a. Commliiton

Merchant
dealer In Grain, Floor and Froduce.‘waf.
i

bushel.. ............
Buckwheat, V t
Bran, ft 100
Barley, V 100J5....
Clover seed, f *>
Corn Meal-“Ill
*100 ffie........
•••• ••••
Corn, •helled f bushel.,..
•••••• ••• #
Flour, f brl.... ••••••••» •••••i
Fine Cbrn Meal • 100 Da...

Brick __
MlddlV f!100
Oot*,fbn*h

(Ich. 17

$ W85
1 15

1 10

400
115

-

SfE*
^.if

kindness, and

inches long.

Bolts, 30 inches long.

Its

aid those of any

efforts are put forth

to

nationality.

‘Say, mister,

it up.
Slave Bolts, 83 inches long.
At the date of the report there were 189 ’Why, the fellow was up Id the pineriesof
Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Beading,Bolls88 inches long. stationsdistributed aa follow.; Coa.t of Michigan. When he sunk ho swam to the
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long. Maine and New Hampshire, 7; Massachu- other shore, where he had another suit of
clothes hid. He wanted to get away from
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
setts, 15; Rhode Island and Long Island,
For making contractsor further inhis wife, and that’s the way be did it.’ ”
formationapply lo Fixter’s Stave Factory. 87; New Jersey, 40; Cape Henlopen to
ED. VER SCHURE, Bupt.
Cape Charles, 11; Cape Henry to Cape
A dabkey on Pecano Plantationnot
or to G. Van Putten & Sons’ store.
Hatteras, 24; Florida, Gulf Coast, 5;
long since was much tried by the obstinacy
Lakes Erie and Ontario, 10; Lakes Huron
of a mule. After much urging and kindind Superior, 12; Lake Michigan, 16; Paness toward the brute, he broke out with,
cific Coast, 7. Of the above 144 were on
“Look hyer, now! mebby you think ’cause
the Atlantic, 87 were on the Lakes, 7 on
I jined the church last Sunday that I can’t
the Pacific, and ooe was at the falls of the
use big words; but Til hah you know I’m
Ohio, Louisville, Ky. On the coast of
gwtne ter make a ’ceptlon in your special
Cliim & CoMoiiAgmt, Hotuj Mic.
Florida, eurfmen were not employed at

BO

515
1 40

STEGENGA,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
A. P.

the stations,as the character of the coast

*

Especial attention given to collecting for the most part makes escape from
stranded vessels comparativelyeasy, the
claims. All business entrustedto
me will be faithfully cared for.
main danger to shipwrecked persons being

t»

Peorijurl-'f.f MO
bush .....

ffi

.........

iw,f

.

do you know why you

couldn’tfind that body?’ I gave

Elm

Prodioe.Etc.

Beans,

9-tw

all

White Ash Stave

(Correctedevery Friday by E.

VfOBRIDB. ft CARROLL, Attorneys at Law,
IVL Leppig> Blacky Qrand^ ^flonntles

buy

r'ound,viz:

Apples,ffi bushel .................
f 75

TTOWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
11 Notary Public; River atreet.

will

Oak Stave Bolts, 30

THE FAST TRAIN:—

Leaves Grand Rapids at
1:15, V in.; leave Holland at 8:00; Grend Junelion, 5:55; Bangor, 8:10; St. J«B^h 4:00; New
Buffalo. 4:55; arrivesin Chicago 7 80 Liavks Chi-

.

coast, and is ever on the alert to render as- burial expenses. L searched several hours
the Stave and Heading slstance to vessels In danger. It la found- but found no body. Months afterward I
Bolts you can make aud deliver the year
ed on the grand principle of neighborly met a man from that region, and he said:

D.L.Botd.^sc’V.
• Mixed trains,
t Runs daily,all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains ran by Detroit time.

-

ATTENTION

No. 191. F. ft A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall

12 00

a.m. p.m.

p.m. p.m.

—

.. -

Holland, Mich.,

950

W.

ui.

w

tbo end Of a line,
of
wblch both men were drawn to the Sam-

SSioMttTMM
of the City Charter.— Adopted all voting

I. 0. of 0- F.

10 15 12 40

10 15

gBACH,

“Kramer

Adoptefl.
Boyd-

^

of

3 25

to.

^

who

dlff

j

On motion of Aid.
Resolved, That the City Clerk be and ii

......

week

be promptly attended

Uaving party

price land, can ba purchased at the aavoralwator
Bitee.—

Council room, in said City, as
fTTYKHUYSKN, U., dealer In Watches, 0 locks,
YV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth
and the time and the place when and where
24-lTthey will meet with the said Board of As
Cedar streets, Holland Mich.
sessors to review said roll.

p* Ol*

8 20

wtll

feet high, was rescued

1

_

dlfl-

foot of a cliff 780

Ofl^r

HollandCityLodge, No. 192. IndepondentOrder
Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
From Allegan to Fellows Hall, Holland, Mtch.,onTue8day Evening
Holland.
of each
.....
-—
Vlsltlnfibrothers srucurhiul^nvlt^.
^ o
a.m. p. m.
11 05 2 00
William Badmoabtol, R. 8.

p. ra.

'

1
'
|

On motion of Aid.

02 8 50

ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland

aWed moD jyjnR at tbe

service for the year ending Juae 30, 1882, following story: “Once I went up to

Muskegon... 1 50

m

1

me,

«">

By order of
225

Xp‘J

______ Council of the City of Holland, and filed
1> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and in th|8 office, and that the Common Coundealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market cp
flxe(j UpOU ,he 30th day of October,
and Eighth
| ^
D 1883f at 7.30 0»c)oclc p. m., at the

9 00
7 00 4 25 11 45 ..Grand Haven.. 2 35 1 07
8-)

per3oU3i tbo

jQg jjn08 over vessels.1 In OHO COSO a

I

Warkman—

You and

6JK> 4 00 11 25 ...Johnsvlllo....

7 10 4

^

wcrc U9ed 39 times, making Jli
and landin2 12i persons; the breech-

On motion of Aid.
Jtesoltxd, That the Mayor appoint a committee Since
of three to'iavestigate
and »•* »t what price lam’a beeQ

_________

_

U

• • • • •

servant,
Kantsm.

Public Bulls-

Common

....

....Bushkill ....

porsODS,

P

aud Property be and ia hereby lustructod to
have the Jail cleaned and disaffected.-Adopted.

M

_
Street.

n

34

27

were used 93 times, making

'
A Enn on a Ent» Btor.,
each of you are hereby notifled
‘*Xr.ltt..°rl'4,,.M le
Never was eueh a rush made for any
TTIGGIN8, B.P. the leading Photographer,Gal- thftt ft gpecjal assessmentroll, for thereHpeciai e^essmeut rolls of Ninth Sareet Special Dru» Store ns is now at Hebor Walsh for A
leryoppoaltethle
office.
. | patr of sidewalks, has been reported by
Trial Bottle of Dr. King’. New Discovery
the Board of Assessorsto the Common ^uMcTd ?^hWlf.d?h%™U.

Fhatagrayhir.

—

iipuana.

tflpH

^otto0 Breymau Uwas appointed to

Inifs

addition.

_ -------

.°M

City of Holland, f

m.

3 25 1 55 9 50

6 20 8 50 11 15 ...West Olive...

§

Honor-

vscancy.

To Chtrles Brandt, George Metz, Isaac
Vf ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
iVl office at GraafrchapVillage,Allegan county, Kr&mer, and ownen of W. i of lot 9,
40 Mich. Office hours from 12 to f p.
26-1 j.
block 80, and lot 16, block H, south-west

m.

1883.

A. M.

10

P-m- P-®-

45 3 25 10 55 ....Holland...

t5

i

jjfe

^

hllp'S^

Your obedient

Clerk’s Office, October 9, 1883

attcud to *‘ca^la.,,

From Muskegon
to

Special Assessors Notice.

Physician and Surgeon;
office at the drag store of Schepersft Bchlphorst; m prepared at all tlmea, day or night, to

MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to
Muskegon.
p. m a. m.

.

OCUIPHORST,L.

t9 0Q

a.m.

a. in.

MRS. M. WENTZEL.
Holland, Sept. 20, 1883.

JDl dence on Twelfth

9 20
15 10 15 4 08 ....Grandville...10 15 7 10

6

the City Hotel.

Surgeon. Reaistreet,cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremers ft
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to 6 p.
50-ly

From Old. Raplda

.ffawr
I

H ^rln^on
mi the

I will hereafter hold myself in readiness to do laundry work of all kinds, at
my residence, on Market street, opposite

Physicianand Surgeon, can be

found in his office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meenga,drag store.

m.

Park Place, BcrrAto. Oct. 3,
Jieach.

’83. 27-8m

City Laundry*

13
vr

900

6 50 ....Chicago..

^

21

Holland, Mich., Aug. 7,

3 40 0 00 3 43 ..New Buffalo.. II 55 1 10 1 10
7 30

the month or September, l88S.-Flled.smaller boats
^ The Mayor presented the following communlca- i2i

the place.

Phnletaii.
2 20
1 50 8 15 2 23 .BentonHarbor. I 05 320

^

The City Physicianreported having treated four making 15 trips and landing
tses iu

pK

Notary Public. Conveyancing done at •hort
notice. Office Zeeland,Michigan. 'J-ly

Bangor. ... 2 02 5 20 3 35

12 20 12 35 12 55

18-

5,

i

P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.

YY

i

220

mre/v*

A good farm consistingof 250 acres, 170
acres improved land with fruil of all kinds
h ep*K h roneh^tl he
n ter! I hereby resnertfully ro- Lg
buoy was used 17 times, making T70
on the premises. The land is located
end landing 158 persons. Five
about 4 miles northwest of this city. Will much* i^hat^am^n nabl cat
be sold on easy terms. Inquire at the burden of voiautary seivice which our city and its Dergon| were rescued by surfmon BWlming
affairs require.By placing this before tha
n.a,
News Office, or of James Cornford, at able council of the citv, yon will very much oblige 0ut to them; 10 more were saved by cast-

XotiTT PulllM.

11 57111 55 12 35 ..Gd. Junction..

WM

jjfe

me

non. w.n.

WILMS,

3 10 7 9)

55 10 00 11 30 East Saugatack

Give

For Sale.

cor.

10

new.

(

n VAN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
__ V and Machinery, River and Ninth Mreut.

p. m. a. m.
....Holland ..... 3 25 8 15

like

W.VOUST.

a

MiMfsiteilis. Mllli, Shiyi, Ite.

Ni’t Mix- Mall.
Exp. ed.

,

on the Lake coasts, and the people Unoer -

- V
Chicago & WjBt Michigan Railway.

From Holland

Ooe

sni* forty of the dts.stors were

The special assessmentrolls for sidewalk re- risking 91 lives, and $307,07o wortb ol
Vorst, the Tailor, has removed his
Lr UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
business to No. 13 River street,formerly
IV vegetables ; Mast Market on 8th street.
‘"e y™ lb0 >arf b0,‘
occupiedby Zahn the barm ss maker. I and that notice of the same be published iu the ^ag uged g84 times, making 381 trips, nod
\7ANDERHAAK, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, will make new clothes to order, repair old
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper clothes, and renovate and clean clothes, tl!e° Board o^AsMisorsmcet'with^ho’Common landing 327 persons; the self-righting and
Council 10 review said mil on the 30th day of Oc- 1 ejy bRjjjnB
wag ased \\ times,
and twine; 8th street.

Wm.

Taking Effect, Wednesday,Sept.

“raou“lo,

10 lbe

special aascagment rolls of Bast Twelfth «jed numbered 1,082, of whom 2 wore lost,
Street SpeclaiAssessment District and
, ,
*1 7‘)0i 700 •
Street Special Aesessmout District were rondrm- and the property luvolved
f
ed, ordered placed on file In the Clerk’s office, and
pa(,jflc coagt thor(. were 7 disaaters,

Tho

numbered.

Read the Fact.
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H., Livery and Bale Stable;
Ninth street,near Market.
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STEGENGA,
Zmlahd,

Mic*.

Ip you

would have

_________

of dying from hunger and- thirst, as the
1

region is but thinly settled. The, keepei* you in rapid eucceealon.

$jM':
1

case.’*

Appetite, Flesh,

those who are now the owners or quasiowners of large tracts of land in that Territory. He will so report to tjio Secretary of
the Inteiror,and will recommend, in some
cases, that the lands be restoredto the public

domain.

THE SOUTH.

.

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi
were represented at an Inter State Levee Con-

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.

A delegation from the

National

Women’s ChristianTemperance

Union,

vention which met at Vicksburg and adopted
resolutionsdeclaring it the imperative duty
of Congress to improve the Mississippi and
its tributaries in the interest of commerce
and as a nroteotionagalnfct annual overflows
of the adjacent territory, indorsing the plan
of the MississippiRiver Commission,and
advising tho formation of a permanent association representingthe people in the
Mississippi valley to continuethe river-improvement agitatioa

headed by Miss trances E. Willard,of Chicago, appearedbefore the Blair committee
at New York, and urged that the temperance question be brought before Congress.
Noab Kittle, for many years a reAlfred A. Cohen, of San Francisco,appeared
and ga\e hi* views on the labor question. spectable* farmer of Barbour county, W. Va,
He spoke of the scarcity or absence of labor- has confessed complicity in a large number
ers since shutting off Chinese immigration,
and thought the fare from China of robberies, together with Circuit Judge
should be reduced. The committee then Marion Howse, Deputy Marshal Price and
adjournedto meet in a few days in New En- other leaders to the order of Red Men.
gland, where further testimony will be takA dispatch from Natohioches, La.,
ea They will then go South. The com- reports a frightfulaffair in that parish. A
mittee was in session to New York fifty-one
days, and spent forty days in listeningto crowd ofcolored men quarreled in a saloon
testimony. During this time nearly 125 and a pitched battle with dirks ensued.
witnesses were examined. They represent- James Hand stabbed Isaac Robinson to
ed all classes, ranging from Jay Gould to death; then a son of Robinson shot Hand
Denis Kearney. Over 1, SCO, 000 words of dead. Ezra Robinson shot and killed two
controversy were takea
others,and before the melee was over six
The PittsburghExpositionbuildings, men were dead and four fatally wounded.
At a negro card-party in the same parish,
located in Alleghany City, caught fire the Ned Bradford won all the money. Ashe
other night and were entirely destroyed, refused to surrender it, his companionsheld
notwithstandingthe united effortsof the him over a brisk log #re until he was
entire fire department of both cities. The fatally burned, and he soon died in the
fire originatedin the boiler-room. Nothing greatest agony.
in the main building was saved except a
The New Orleans National Bank has
few triflingarticles of no valua All the valubrought
suit against Postmaster General
able exhibits were destroyed. The relic
department was to the building, and every- Gresham for $100,000damages, sustainedby
thing was lost, Including the locomotive reason of bis Instructionto withold moneyArabiaa Also 16,000 in the safe was con- orders from It on account of its aiding a
sumed. The loss is over •1,000,00a
lottery.

New

•

&

At
York the clearing-house A fire which broke out in Howard
transactions for the fiscal year aggregated Co.’s elevator, at Dallas, Texas, quickly
141,862,188,453, the daily average being! 187,- spread to the cotton yard adjoiningand to
704,402. The total transactions since the surrounding structures,destroyingtwenty or
clearing-housewas organized in 1853 twenty-five dwellings, 1,000 bales of cotton,
amount
#715,201,540,837, with a and 20,000 bushels of grain in the elevator.
daily average of #77,0l2,755....:8evenThe loss Is heavy. . .Tho large dry-goods
rounds were fought on Long Island bouse B. LowensteinA Bros., at Memphis,
by Mitchell and Sheriff, in presence of sport- Tenn., was destroyed by fire. Some of the
ing celebrities and prominent men of New adjacent buildings were considerablydamYork, the result being a draw.... Kimball aged. Tho loss was about a quarter of a
Brothers, carriage-dealers,
of Boston, whose million.
liabilitiesare very heavy, have made an asWASHINGTON.

to

:

signment

Geobge Bancboft, the

historian,

gave a dinner party at Newport, in commemoration of his 83d birthday.... Canterbury A Haskell, boot and shoe manufacturers at Boston, have failed for #190,00(1

John A. Decker’s paper-mill, at Lee,
was consumed by fire, entailing a
loss of #35, 000....James McSteen. a Pittsburgh wife-murderer, was hanged in that
Mass.,

dty

last

week.

A stbeet-cabmoving along at the
corner of Susquehannaavenue and America
street, Philadelphia,was

demolishedby a
were killed, one
woman terribly mangled, and ten others injured. The car bad no conductor, the driver
having to watch for fares and look out for
trains at the crossings ..... Trinket beat St.
Julien at Albany, in straight heats. Best
Beading train. Two

men

time, 2:16.

Leland Stanford and

other Cali-

implement company with a

capital of
#5,000,000. . .The sash und door factory and
warehouse of 0. D. Peck A Sons, at Oshkosh, Wia, was burned, causing a loss of
#60,000, with #41.010 insurance....Henry C.
New, son of John
Now and one of
the proprietors of the Indianapolis
Journal, and John G. Thompson, or the
Washington Sumlny Chronirlr,met on the
etreets of Indianapolis, und renewed their
fight about where they left off a year ago.
Pistols were drawn, but there was no bloodshed. The police appearing,both p;irt%!K
.

G

were

arrested.

^

.

certificates
of deposit .........

..

.

.

1

1

,045,

000

Casn huUnc* available...............

153,54G,<x>6

Total ..........
Available assets—
Cash m treasury .....

855,450,670

$355,450,670

Bonds issued

to Pacific railway companies, Interestpayable by

United

did lost October, owing to a rest at

.

.

European

.

Ireland

•

.

The Menasha(Wis.)Chair Company,
Business failuresin the United States
an
institution which was generally confor the week ending Oct 0, numbered 160, besidered to be rock-rooted financially,has
ing four less than the preceding week, but an
failed. Tho liabilitiesare $80,000, while tho
increaseof thirty-sevenwhen compared with
assets will aggregate $100,000 ..... An Indian,
the corresponding period of 1882. R. G. Dun
for some time has been professing to
A Co., of the Mercantile Agency, report who
cure by spells and Incantations,at Quincy,
that the week was one of quietude in New
111., murdered his white wife and then killed
York, with a very considerabledeclinein the
himself.
A demand by a New York creditor
volume of business. Reports from Western
forced an assignment by tho dry goods firm
cities indicate more activity,and the exof Warwick
Florer, of Lafayette,
changes in that section show Increased bu^Ind., whose liabilitiesare $30,000 .....
ness. The failures continue to be numerous,
.

.

.

A

.

campaign.

The Northern Pacific Railroad Di-

Henry M. Stanley, the African

ex-

plorer, writes to a Boston friend of fresh ex-

board of offiplorationsand new discoveriesin the Congo
cers and authorized the issue of $20,000,00(
region. In the equatorial districts he finds
second mortgage bonds, subject to the approval of tho preferredstockholders. It wjl! the population very dense, which. If It were
require the consent of throe-fourths of the uniform, would give about 49,000,000people
shareholders,aud It is thought no serious ob- in the equatorial basin of Africa. He says
jection will be made to tho Issue. The pro- the nativesare born traders, that their prodceeds will wipe out the floating debt, and will ucts would repay transportation,and that
also be appllodfor the completion and equip- tribes between whom he made peace elected
ment of the line ..... Tho Germans throughout him father and mothei* of their country....
tho United States have been celebrating the Advices by mail from Java and Sumatra corbi-ccntenntal of the first landing of a colony roborate the statements telegraphed at tho
time of the great volcanic disturbance.
.No
of their race near Philadelphia.
riot occurredin Canton, China, as reported
FOREIGN.
by cable, and Consul Seymour was not killed.
O’Donnell, the murderer of Carey, The story was a hoax, originating In Paris.
was re-examinedat London, on the 2Stb ....Tlie German Government has prohibited
the importation of swine from Russia Into
ult. and fully committed for trial Young
Carey’s evidence was rather contradictory,
rectors have re-elected the old

.

Germany.

Woman’s

anoOUnion—

Its

Christian Temper-

Methods

of

Work.

.

The National Women’s Christian Temperance Union were given a hearing before the
Senate Committee on Education and Labor
at New York. Miss Frances E. Willard, of

i

Chicago, Presidentof the union, gave a

condensed statement of the organization,
its growth and methods of work. She
sold the union is often called the sober sec-

ond thought of the crusade in the winter
of 1874, and which, through prayer and
persuasion,resulted in dosing 2o0 saloons.
The society comprises thirty-four States
and three Territories,and organizations
with over 3,000 local societiesand a following of over 75,00a Experience had suggested the advisability of dividing the
work of the societyinto departments, and
in every case where a special department
of work has teemed to bo called for some

woman

has been raised to stand at the head
of suoh department Fir.<t in the order of
evolution stands the depaitmentof “Heredity,” which aims to teaoh women who come
together in companies the relationof
parental influencesand natal inheritance to
the drink habit Besides ibis departmentis
that of “Hygenic,” •which aims’ to give a
better uhderstandingof the methods of
daily living, especially regarding food,
cleanliness,exercise, ventilation,and the
whole physical conduct'of life. Under the
educational divisionof the work, scientific
instruction stands first, its subdivisions
being Sunday-schools,juvenile unions,
temperanceliterature, influencingthe press,
conference with ecclesiastical,Sundayschool, educationaland medical associations, and relative k statistics. Tho scientitic instruction embraces the introduction
of text books mto the public scnools, setting forth the nature and effect of alcohol
on the system. Sunday-schoolwork aims
to give the “thus saith the Lord” regarding
the use of intoxicating liquors aa a beverage. The department of juvenile unions
endeavorsto teach children the duty of
total abstinencebv a regular course of
study— scientific,ethical and governmental
A military feature Is introducedfor Lovs,
and prizes offeredfor the best essaya Efforts are made to gain the co-operation of
ecclesiastical bodies,and whenever a synod
or conferenceis held some representative
of the societyis usually present. The Departmentof RelativeStatistics endeavors to
collect the best and latest statisticsregarding pauperism and crime, and present the
same to the people until such time as the
Government shall appoint a committee to
take the matter in hand
Mrs. W. G Buell spoke of the department
of “Influencingthe Press,” und said that,
recognizingthe power of the press, the
union has during the last four years endeavored to enlist the press by seouring columns
to be edited by women appointed by the
union of the locality, or to secure the insertion of extracts from standard authors of
scientitto temperanceworks

and from the

writings and speeches of prominent men
and women
Xre. Mary H. Hunt gave an Account of the
efforts of her departmentto introduce textbooks into the public schools of the country, giving a snort account of legislation

\

in Michigan, Vermont and New Hampshire, which gave to their States a law
for compulsory temperance. Other ladies
present and in.charg# of departments explained the working of each department
and Its purpose The ladles present were:
Miss Frances E. Willlard, of Uiicago, President; Mrs. CaroUne E. Buell, Ea-tnampton,
Ct, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Mary L
Buit, Brooklyn, President of the New York

State Union- Mrs. Mary H. Hunt. Hyde
Park, Mass., Superintendent
of the Department of Scientific Instruction; Mrs. C. Cl
Alford,Brooklyn, Secretary of the Scientific
Department; Mrs. Frances J. Barnes, New
York, Superintendent of tho Depaitihent of
Yotong Women’s Work; and Miss Annie
Gordon, Avondale,Mass., private secretary
of Miss Willard.

A

'

and he admitted that he was not quite sure
“I wanst’s to know?” said an old
that O’Donnell used the words “I was sent
to do it,” but Mrs. Carey was firm on thii negro man, addressing his wife, “wliar
Principal outstanding ............... $ 64,693,512
point, and the cross-examination left hei yergot dat goose?” “Ain’t it a good
Interest aoerned, not yfet paid. ...... v69,35 j
Interest paid by United States ...... 60.299,093 testimony intact
goose ?” “ Yas, hut whar did yer get it ?”

CONGRESSMAN CARLISLE.

*

Interest repaid by

M.

companies—

Tricon, French Representative, “Now, Silver, yer

knows dat I

A Southern M.

C.

Thinks He Will

Be

Made Speaker.

’longs

By transportation servioe. ........... $ 17,029,829 telegraphs his Governmentthat China ii ter de churcn. Whar did yer s’pose I
By cash payments, 6 per cent, net
[Washington Telegram to Chicago Times.]
making no serious preparations for war, got it?” “Stole it.” “Dat’s it, chile.
earnings............................
$55498
A Southern Congressman said to-day : “If
and that In the southernprovinces the ides I knowed dat yer didn’t step aside very
Balance of interest paid by United
States .............................. 41,538,372
of a conflict with France is not well re- fnr from yer teachin’.”— Arkansaw Mr. Randall is to be elected,I don’t know
where he is going to get bis votes. During
Postmaster General Gresham is ceived ....Prime Minister Ferry tendered Traveler.
suffering

somewhat seriouslyfrom

chills and

the summer

his resignation to President Grevy, but the

Washlhg- latter refused to accept It is generallybelieved that M. Grevy’.s son-in-law.Wil
ton during tho summer ...... Work has com- son, aided and abetted the agitation
menced on the Garfield Memorial hospitalat in Paris against King Alfonso.....
Washington, with the hope that several small John Brown. Queen Victoria’sattendant, U
buildingswill be under roof by the advent of to have a life-sizestatue in the grounds a(
winter.
Balmoiai, a monument in Prince Albert s
POLITICAL.
mausoleum at Frogmore and a tablet in the
The names of 750 or 800 Postmasters nave at8t George s chapel ____ ShakspeareT
bones will not be moved The Town Counwill be sent in to the Senate by the Presi-

THE MARKET.
NEW YORK.

Congresa

the first place there have been about 808
Posftnastersappointed by the Presidentsince
Congress adjourned, whose names must be
submitted to the Senate. In many of these
coses reasons will have occurred to
change the President s mind, and he will
not renominate the men appointed in the
recess Then t;»e coinmiwion*of about 800
PresidentialPostmasters will expire during
the ses.-ioit In add!) ion to this gallant(K)0
who will charge the Senate, at least 150 or
20»i persons will be nominated to fill vacancies caused oy death, resign ition and removal. and to manage officespromoted
from fourth to third cla*a

of Stratford-on-Avon has put a final veto PORK— Mess ......................11.75 441100
on the contemplateddesecration.
Lard ..............................
.03*4

Joseph Smith,
Park Informers, who

0110 of

the Phoenix

.

.

i

CHICAGO.

. 6.15 <3 Co
Common to Fair ...... 4.30 0 5.15
was not permittedt<
Medium to Fair ........ 5.20 0 6.05
land in Australia, reached Marseilles. France, Hoait .............................4.40 0 5.30
the other day, from Caledonia, and is re- Flour— Fancy White Winter Ex. 6.40 & 5.cu
Goo.Uo Choice Spr'R Ex. 4.75 0 5.00
ported to have immediatelytaken passage
Wheat— No. 2 Snrlmr .............94!$0 .95
lor China Another surmise is to the effect
No. 2 Red Winter ...... 1.02 0 1.0214
that Smith. Joseph Hanlon and Michael Kav- Corn— No. 2 ....................... 48 0 .4854
anogh will go to India, where James Gats— No. ...................... 27 0 .2714
Carey intended to take up his resi- RYB—No. .......................
54140 -55
dence until dissuaded by his wife.... Barley— No. 2 .................... go 0 .C0J4
A Limerick ballad-singer has been sent BUTTER— Choice Creamery ....... 27 0 .29
up for a month for celebrating O’Don- Kaos— Fresh ...................... 21 0 .22
nell in song, and advising all other Irishmen Pork— Mo-w ......................11.350 ii.37!4
Lard ............................. 08 0 .08*4
to treat all other informers even as O’DonMILWAUKEE.
nell did Carey ____ The Spanish Cabinet, af- Wheat— No. .................... 03J40 .94
ter discussing the insult to their King, a( Corn— No. ....................... 49 0 .50
Paris, advised Alfonso to call the Corte- Oats— No. 2. ...................... 27 0 .27)4
together as soon as possible.
Bye— No. ........................ r.4 0 .55
Barley— No. ...................
61 0 .0154
A mob stonod the French Consulate Pork— Mess ......................ll.oo 011.01
at Saragossa, Spain, but were dispersed bj Lard ...................... 08 0 .08)4
ST. LOUIS.
the Police .....Tinker, a participant In the Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.0H4@ 1.02)4
murder of Lord Mountmorrls In Ireland, Corn— Mixed ...................... 45*0 .45*4
throe years ago, has turned informer.
Oats No. ....................... 20*40 .2054
The resignation of Gen Tbibaudir Kp..... ...........................50)40 .51
Beeves— Good to Fancy

Steers.

6.

2.

2

A

2

2

2

2

2

PORK-Mess ......................
11.50 011.60
Lard ..............................
07*0 .08

CINCINNATI
Wheat-No.

Red ............... 1.04)40 l.«5)4
Corn ..............................51
,ti%
Oats ...............................29)40 .30
Rye. ...............................5«)40 .57
Pork— Mesa ......................
11.75 012.00
Lard ..............
07*0 .07X
2

j

members

of

I have with them gene

•

TOLEDO.
W’heat-No. 2 Rod ............... l.O3%0
Corn .............................. 53 0

Oats-No.

2

Ohio

2,

....................... 30

0

New

Jertey

2.

North Carolina 1,

Pennsylvania12, South Carolina

1,

Tennes

ee 1. Texas 2, Virginia 2, W'est Virginia 8 aud Wisconsin 1— a total of 60 votes,
or just 4<i short of the number necessary to
nominate This would leave 141 Democratic
votes againstRandall, of which it is claimed

that over HX) are for Carlisle

Contmung

his conversation,the Southern member said:
“Carlisle will be nominated on the first bal-

lot Among

the Southern members we concede to Randall are some who want to vote
for him, but the tariffsentiment of their district is so strong that I l>elievethey will hot
dare to suppbrt Randall Yes, Carlisle will
be Speaker, and John Clark will be Clerk of
the next House. Mr. Randall is claiming
votes in New York, but even after Cox dfops
out of the race he will only get about three.
Tilden and the New Y'ork Sun are making a
show of supporting Randall to holdyhis influence for them in Pennsylvania next year.
They are just placing. with Randall The
indicationsin New York now are that Tilden
will take up Clevelandas his Presidential
candidate, and, in order to get Randall’s
support for him in Pennsylvania,they make
a show of supporting him for Speaker.”

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.
. There was a great deal of flirtation,married and single, at the summer resortsthis

season, but few engagements.
.53)4
.30)4

DETROIT.

2

souri 1, Nevada 1,

New York 1,

1.06

Flour ...................
J ........4.00 0
6.75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............ los*# 1.08)4
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 53*0 .54
OATS-MIxed ...................... 29 0 .29)4
Pork— Mess ......................12.25 @12.50

backedtfiorscs In two coming events for £150,-

1, Indiana 1, Louisiana 3, Maryland
4, Massachusetts1, Mississippi 1, Mis-

0

INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.01)40
Col. James Tullis, Special Land Agent of the
000 ......The Pope deprecates the aggresslvt Corn-No. ....................... 47 0
GENERAL.
27 0
Government,who has been for some time inattitude of tho Orangemen In Ireland towart OAts— Mixed ...........
LIBERTY, PA*
vestigatingthe manner in which severalparSmuggling Chinamen from British the National League .......Earl Mountcashel Cattle— Besteast
..................
;. 6.00 @
ties have obtained possession of land in
Eair ............
4.75
Columbiainto Washington Territory is said aged 92, Is about to contractmarriage witi
Utah, has become convincedthat the most
tho daughter of Col. Kennedy, of the 18tl
Common ............... 4. 5
^nnblushing fraud, chicanery, perjury and to be a thriving business, notwithstandingHussars^uged 19 ......The new issue of Panami Hoos ..........................
5.26
aishoneety have been resorted to by many of the reports of a United States Treasury Canal stock has all been taken to Paria.
............
3.50
Scattering ........... 59
No choice ............ 67!

have seen and talked with at

over the entire field,and I think I know
where the votes will go.’’ Taking a list of
Beeves ...........................
$ 4.80 & 6.72
Hogs .............................5.G0 (<i 6.00
the next House of Representativesby 8t ties,
Fl/> ur— Superfine ............... 8.85 « 4.80
he counted off the votes conceded to RanWheat-No. 1 White ............ 1.09 t<fl1.09 ^ dall by the Carlislemen. They are as folNo. 2 Red ............... 1.12>{.(a!1.12?4 lows: Alabama 8, Arkansas 1, ConnectiCorn— No. 2 ....................... 59
.go?*
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 35 & .35>$ cut 3, Delaware 1, Florida 1, Georgia

cil

dent during the next session of Congress In

I

least sixty Democratic

fever, the result of his residenceIn

.

.

National

.

cotton States is more severe than since 1851,
watering-places. . .Moody and Saukey, the
no rain of any consequence having fallen for
Evangelists,have soiled from New York for
three months.... Fire, which broke out in
Cole A Co.’s paint and oil store at Memphis,
A whaler which arrived at Dundee, destroyedthat structure, and, spreading,
Scotland,the other day, brings word that quickly consumed the Greenlaw opera-house.
.Tb? loss will exceed #125,000 ____ A fire In Now
natives of Saunders island saw a party of
Orleans consumed eight residences at tho
five men at Etah, a fishing stationoff the corner of Carondelot and Second streets,
Greenland coast, early in the year, who be- valued at $30,000.
longed to an expeditionloo'ated further
The President has appointed a comnorth. The Captain of the whaler believes
thlspnrty wassentoutby Lieut Greely to mission to investigateall tho questions conmeet the ill-fatedProteus....A horrible nected with the foreign objections to Ameritragedy occurrednear Lampasas, Mexico,
can pork products.Tho members are Dr.
where an insane mother killed her five chilGeorge B. Loring, C. F. Chandler, of Now
dren and then committed suicide.... The York; E. C. Blatchford, of Chicago; F. D.
Kent flour-mills, at Chatham, Ontario, were
and Dr. D. E. Salmon, both of tho Deburned Loss, #5C,000....Thestriking Curtis
partment of Agriculture....The United
glass workers at Pittsburgh ore said to have
States Supremo Court met last week, and adformed a combination to compete with their journed without transactingany business of
late employers. Fourteen left for Belgium
Importance. . .PresidentArthur bos returned
to work, declaring that they can make as
to Washingtonfor the winter.
much there as here.

,

.

ing by the Senate Committee.

Htatos—

.

.

a Near-

.

The residence of Mr. William Dutton,
The managers of Butler’scampaign
of Adrian, Mich., was entered by burglars, in Massachusettshave lamed a “ballot.”
who carried of about $60,000 la mortgages, which is a resemblance of the human skin
United 8tates bonds, and Michigan munieiital
when tanned, and is headed. “RegularReaecurities, besides a small amount of money,
publicanTicket " For candidates,it bears
a watch, and some articles of family Jewelry.^
the names of prominent defenders of
.Virginia is in the midst of
The present week is the last of John Tewksbury.
McCullough'sengagementat McVlcker's the hottest political campaign ever witncssed In the State.
theater, Chicago, and it will be devoted to
Correspondents who have can- “The Gladiator."“Othello," and “Richard
III." This eminent tragedianseems to grow vassed 746 leading Democrats of Michigan, from the French Ministry is welcomed ir
in popularity with each recurring season. representing all parts of the State, are re- Berlin as favorable to the peace of Europe
The present engagementhas been the most jwrtcd In the Detroit AVif* at length. Their
In Madrid the War Minister’s downfall it
auocessfulhe has ever played In the West.
figures, boiled down, show the followingpreflooked upon as in a great degree contpeusat
A horrible accident oocurred bn the erences for Presidentin 1884, and for Gov- ing for the insultsoffered to Alfonso by th(
ernor
of
the
State.
Democrats
interviewed,
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern railroad
Parisian rabble. Tho Grevy Government it
74«:
evidently doing Jts utmost to appease the
at Pittsford,Mich. A freight train was
Choice for PresldcnN-! Choice for Governor—
Spanish King and Its angered subjects ...... Ac
itanding on the main track, and was cut- Sarnnel J. Tll(ion....285Josiah W. Begole....l76
Benjamin F. Butler. 95J MichaelShoemaker.. 42 Orange processionreturning to Belfast from
ting out a car, when another freight came WinfieldS. Hancock 73, Don M. D olein son... 27 a meeting addressed by Sir Stafford Northaround the bend a few rods lo the west and Thon. A. Hendricks.. 41 Byron G. Stout ...... 26 cote, near that city, was attacked
crashed with terrific force into its caboose, Wm. S. Holman ..... 3fl!Geo. V. N. Lathrop.. 23 by the Catholics.
desperate flghi
completely telescopingIt. The latter Imme- Thou. F. Bayard... i. 35 Orlando M. Barnes.. 15 ensued, during which many or
diately took fire, and three passengers were Jos. E. McDonald... 281 William L. Webber.. 13 both sides were severelywounded .....
burned to death. The three Ixallc* were Allen G. Thurman... »»! Scattering ........... 40 “Plunger" Walton was highly successfulIr
burned beyond recognition, the limbs and Grover 8. Cleveland. 5 No choice ............ 384 the races at Newmarket last week. He hat

beads being entirely consumed.

Miss Willard and Others Given

sidered to represent a serious decline In the

volffmoof trnffioexpected at this season of
tho year. Thd. business Wave which now
seems to have so far subsided,started at this
time in 1880. In that year tho weekly total
of the country’s clearingsbegan to Increase
in October, and by midsummer In 1881 had
reached a flgure not much below $1,700,000,0000.
. A dispatch from Mntamorns, Mexico,
s«>'S : News has been received of tho insurGen. Roger A. Pryor has sailed rection of the Fifth infantry at the Pueblo
from New York for England, having been barracks on account of being paid off in
retainedas counsel for Avpnger O’Donnell. nicklea. The Captain and officers of tho
guard were killed and eighteen soldiers osChristine Nilsson arrived in New ca]ied to the mountains.
York, looking ten years younger than she
It is stated that the drought in the

11,944,000 dential

$

7

clearings

.

with the services of their pastor, the Rev. M.
Currentliabilities2,027,133
H. Houghton,after April 1 next ..... Mrs. C. P. interest due and unpaid ............
Huntington, wife of the Pacific railroad Debt on which Interest has ceased.. 5,043,665
Interest thereon .............
303,384
magnate, died suddenly at New York.
Gold and silver certificates ..........176,985,481
THE WEST.
U. 8. notes held lor redemption of •

fornians have incorporated on agricultural-

Last week’s aggregate

reached over a billion dollars, but are con-

%

Certificatesof deposit ......

At the convention in Chicago of the
Lumber Manufacturers' Association of the
Northwest it was insisted that the proper
thing to do was to advise a lessened production of logs during the coming winter. ____
The reporteddrowning of Ju,. the noted
Apache Chief, is confirmed. He fell off of
his horse into a river and was too drunk to
awim. Little Charley McCotnas is said to
be alive, and with Ju’s widow.

United States met in annual session at Phildelphia last week. The Rev. Dr. £. E
Beardsley, of New Haven, was elected
President of the House of Deputies....
Joseph*Whartonoffers to furnish the Philadelphia mint with ten tons of. nickel at »1
cents per pound, the lowest flgure nt which
the Governmenthas ever secured that
metal. . .The demise is chronicled of Rear
Admiral Johnson Sands, on tho retiredlist of
the United States navy, tW yours of aga

WOMEN WITNESSES.

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

.

176,985,481
and silver certificates
Allegheny,Pa., a street car, with Gold
6,999,906
Fractional currency ........
disorderedbrakes,ran down an incline and
Total withoutinterest ...........$542,663,958
Into the yard of the Fort Wayne milroad,
collidingwith a passing freight train. The Total debt (principal) .............. 41,864,994.623
19,337,
car was wrecked, and the twenty-five occu- ToUl Interest ........................
pants were wounded, four fatally...... Because Total cash in treasnrv .............. 355.460,670
of a recent unsatisfactorysermon on the Debt, less cash in treasury ..........1,521,811,535
ember ........ 14,707,999
murder of Rose Ambler, the Univemllst DecreasednringSep
Decrease of debt since June 30, 188JL 29,279.671
Society of Boston has decided to dispense

tl

.

.

It Is proposed to reorganize the businessof
but they seem to reflect more mistakes of the
Brown, Bonncll A Co., the suspended ironpast than any seriousdefects in business at
workers, the creditorsentering tho new corpresent. The money market continues easy.
poration os stockholders. The capital stock
A cable dispatchfrom London states is to bo $1,200,000. . .Tho stockholdersof tho
that news had reached there from China, to Denver and Rio Grande road have authorized
the issue of $50,000,000in 5 per cent thirty
Notwithstanding all that has been the effect that Charles Seymour, of Wiscon- year bonds.
written and said upon the subject of re- sin, United States Consul at Canton, had been
In a collisionon the Boston and Lowell
duced postage, thousands of people are still assassinatedby a mob of infuriatedMongols. road, an engineer and fireman leaped from a
Dissatisfaction with what was deemed by the
ignorant of the law. Hundreds of foreign Chinese the too light sentence imposed locomotive without moving the lever. The
letters are posted dally upon which only 2
by the British Consulate upon Tide- engine ran to the end of the track in Lowell
cents have been paid, the sender believing waiter Logan, who was tried as the
that the redaction to domestic rates extends ringleader in the riots of Sept. 10, had and buried Itself In the cellar of tho express
office, killing a . woman.... Tho Legislative
also to the foreign service.
embittered the native population of Canton
bribery case against Loren B. Sessions, in
The pnblie-debt statement shows a againstall foreignersindiscriminately.The connection with the New York Senatorialimmob
finally vented its blind fury by the murdecrease during September of #14,707,279,
broglio of 1881, was begun at Albany last
der In cold blood of a man who had taken no
as follows:
week. It will be remembered that Sessions
part In the existing troubles and given no
was accused of attempting to bribe AssemblyInterest bearing debt—
offense, but who, In tho eyes of the mob, was
man Bradley to change his vote from ConkThree and one-half per cents ......
9.143,000
guilty of the high crime of being a foreigner,
Poor and one-half per cents .......
940.000.000
ling and Platt to Depew and Wheeler....
Four per cents ..................... 737,612.»6« and, therefore, worthy of death. Mr. Sey- Simon Mack A Co., wholesale clothing dealers
mour was Postmaster at La Crosse for many
Three per cents ...................... 805,s».ow)
of 487 Broadway, Now York city, has made
Refundingcertificates ...............339.740 years, and during his entire residencein Wis- an assignment, giving preferences to credNavy pension fund ..................
14,000,000 consin he has been prominent in the workings
itors of $302,030. The debts of tho firm
of the Republicans in the Congressional disTotal interest-bearing debt ..... $1,316,017,600 trict In which he lived. Ho was a public amount to $700,000 — Because of tho growth
of Catholoclsm, the diocese of Portland,
Matured debt ......................
4,643,065
sjieaker of considerablepower, and stumped
comprising the States of Now Hampshireand
the State for Garfield during tho last Presi846,739,871
Legal-tender notes. .........
Maine, will be divided.

At

Mbs. J.W. Bailey, of Monmouth, III,
took her young daughter to a corn-field,
tied and blindfoldedher, and then with a
razor killed her child and herself. She left
• note saving it was best that she should
•acrifice her life for her child. It
appears that the daughter was an
epileptic, and the mother became mentally
disordered trough anxiety and labor. ....
Judge Jefferson P. Kidder. ex-De.egateto
Congress from Dakotaand AssociateJudge
of me Supreme Court for the Fourth district of that Territory,died in 8t Paul last
week.... Winter wheat from the Pacific
coast to the amount of twenty car-loads,
arrived at Fargo, Dakota, eight days from
the time of shipment

Agent to the contrary.These “assisted"
emigrants are largely employed In the Puget
Sound saw-mills.
.The General Convention
of the Protestant Episcopal Church of the

1.03
.4754

.m

0.25

By the explosion of a barrel of gunpowder
in a wine-shop in Vierna. Spain, fifteen peasons were killed ana six injured.
Rev. H. Root, a bonk President at Valley
City. Dakota, sued the Timer, of that place,
for #117,000 damages for charging him with
perjury. embezzlement,and
stealing Sundayschool coppera Ihe jury awarded him 6
cents.

Sparrows were substituted for pigeons in
a shooting-match at Philadelphia,the other
day. The trap worked admirably, but it
was discovered that the birds bad lost the

1

«

THE IROS HORSE.

SHOT DOWN.

T0PN00DI.

The Engineer of a Train Slain at

after dinner he said to his wife :
“My dear, I hare a little spare time

FAILURE FIGURES.

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Alleoan baa shipped 10,000 bushels

Mr. Topnoody was feeling good, tod

Railway Construction hi the

Analysis of Commercial Disasters for

United States.

the Third Quarter of 1883.

Coolidge, Kan.

Tm

go on a short jaunt

Orer 4,000 Miles of New Track Laid Failures of the Fast Nine Months—
Daring: the Tear.

The Railway Age print/ the following interestingsummary of railway construction
•in the United States during nine months

[New York Telegram.]
The mercantile failures In the United States
for the third quarter of 1883,

of the current year:

Bailway building has proceeded with
vigor during the present year, notwithstanding the assertions freely made ot
its commencement that construction had
ceased, and that little if any new mileage
would be added in the United States during
18S& It was evident at the outset that the
remarkable record of 1882, during which

much

WX) miles of new lines were added,
i would not be e maled, as the ‘•boom” in
business had irfa large degree subsided and

about

II,

Bradstrcct'e,

as reported

number 2,063 against

to

1,658 for

of 1882. The dissecond quarters of 1883 were respectively3,189 and 2,107.
DISASTERS THE LAST NINE MONTHS.
The followingtable shows tho total failures
for each of tho three quarters of 1883, with
assets and liabilities,
compared with tho corthe corresponding quarter

asters reported for the first and

responding quarters of 1882:

speculation of all forms had received a
severe and salutary check. But it should
also have been realized that a vast
portion
the territory
the
United States is still inade iuately supplied
with railway facilities,and that the legitimate work of building roads must go on
every year, resulting
addition of thou-

with you."
to

A white blackbird was recentlydiscovered

go?”

Kalamazoo farmer in a flock of the
not particular.”
birds.
“Well, let’s go down street and walk
The big pumpkin haa gone out of fashion;
around among all the stores and do some
[Kansu City Telegram.]
shopping. You know there’s a lot of they are now seldom exhibited at county
The most intense excitement prevailf In things I want, and you promised to let fair*
express circles here over the attempted me have them.”
Five car-loadsof patients from the Insane
robbery of the regular east-bound express
“Oh, pshaw, my dear, that's busi- Asylum of Kalamazoo went to South Haven
train on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe ness, anti costs money, and I hate shop- on a picnic,recently.
railway at Coolidge, Kan. The robbery was
Trace brothers named Titus, ot East
“But I don’t, and I want to go and I
the work of three men, who made an attack
Milan, Monroe oounty, were all married on
upon the train just as it wn about to pull am going, and you needn’t think you
the same day recently.
out from the station. Conductor Greeley can stopfine. I’ll just make the hills
The north woods era filled with elk, deer,
that
muon
bigger,
vsee
if
I
don’t.”
nad called out "all aboard,” when two men
“Don’t talk that way, my dear. Let’s bear and other animals which constitute a
Jumped upon tho engine with drawn revolvbv a

j

compromise and go to the base-ball
doing this ho match, and do the shopping some other
R

Hil-

reversed the engine, when one of the

men

ers and ordered the engineer, John
ton, to pull

a;

“Where do you want

telephone serviceof great benefit

‘Tm

en Cowboys Intent on Robbery.

Interesting Comparisons.

Merchants in the interior find the State

this afternoon, and if you wonld like to

His Assailants Being a Gang of Drunk-

of

peaches this season

out

Instead of

time.”

sportsman’s repertoire. \

Col, McComas, of the
Michigan State troops,

is

First regiment,

opposed to having

“Plague take your old base-ball match. officers compete for prizes in marksmanand I shan’t go a step.”
ship
: I
S
“Of course not. It takes a woman to
of
of
robber shot George Fad die, the fireman,
If through the hack apd he fell from the cab be cranky, and do what she wants to do, Quartermaster General Shakespeare, of
S
: ®
o
is into the gutter. At almost exactly the without any regard for other people’s Michigan, has been appointed upon the staff
mine time the third member of feelings.You don’t know anything of the Grand Commander of the Grand Army
in
r? the gang lumped into the express car and
I I
of the Republic.
sands of miles in the aggregate. That
tired point blank at a a Patterson, express about the manly game anyhow, and like
“Uncle* Daniel Barber died at Oxford,
3,189
$23,763,000
$
12,236,000
gloomy predictions at the end of the year First quar. 1883..
messengerlor Wells, Fargo A Ca, whp was as not if I’d let you go with me you’d
cannot stop the steady developmentof the First quar. 1882.. 2,146 15.323.000 29.010.000
recliningpartially asleep on a bed 'of make a fool of both of us by your ignor- Oakland oounty,
He settled there
2,107 16.120.000 81.560.000
blankets spread out upon his safe. Patterson
country by means of new railwaysis proved Second quar. 1883
in 183d His wife, with whom he had lived
Second quar. 1882 1,603 12,000,000 23.372.000
ance.”
again oy tie followingsummary of the Third quar. 1883.,2,062 23,875,000 49.460.000
sprang to his feet with are volvetin each hand
“You think so, do you, /Topnoody ? sixty-four years, and an only son survive
mileage of now track laid in the nine Third quar. 1882. 1,668 9,122,000 18.779.000
and was again fired at by the robber, but
months from Jan. 1 to Sept 80, so far us we
luckilyescaped unhurt and fired in return at You think so, do you? Well, let me tell him
his antagonist,who was partially concealed jou, I know all about it.”
have been able to obtain information.The
Total 9 months
Effib E. Dumoxd, of Clarkston, wants
$123,255,000
1883 ..........7,358 163,264,000
bv some baggage, the express and baggage
figures, it should be remembered, represent
"Oho,
that’s
good;
you
play
a
game
$10,000
from Frank E. Goodenoughfor seTotal 9 months
only the length of main track added, and
car being a joint fixture. The robber, seeing
1882.*. ........5,307 36,451,000 71,161,050
that the messenger was ready for him, of ball ! You’d make a pretty looking duction, which happened in 1879, when the
and do not include sid.ngsor second track,
lumped from theebor, w.th Paterson in pur- hall plavor, wouldn’t you? Yes, I’d girl was 21 years old and the defendant18
which would very considerably swe 1 the reGEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION.
suit, but escaped with his two companions like to know, so I could report it to
sult Following is the amount of track laid
The followingtable shows the geographical
years old
from the engine, as by this time tho confrom Jan. 1 to 8ept 30, 18-:8:
distributionof the failuresin tho United
head-quarters
and
get
your
name
on
the
Mrr C. W. Cook, wife of the Methodist
States. Miles, i States. Milos. States for tho last quarter of 1883, compared ductor and train hands were taking a hand record."
in the fusilade, some fifteen or twenty shots
Alabama ........... 129 Minnesota...... ... as with the corresponding period of 1882:
ministerat Rockland, Ontonagonoounty was
being fired. It was so dark, however, that
Aiizona ............ 1W Mississippi ........226
Would yon? Well, I’ll tell you. It robbed of $108, a gold watch and aome other
,-No. fail’r's-v ^-Generalliabilities-^ good marksmanship was impossible, and,
Arkansas .......... 97i Missouri ...........84
was when I was a girl and greener than
1882.
1883.
California.........227, Montana ..........231
valuables. The money was Intended to pay
for the time being, the robbers escaped.
Divisions. 3dqr. adqr. 1882. 1883.
Colorado .......... 4l|Nebraska .......... 44
The most intense excitement nrevatldd a gourd. I went to the bat and struck a the expenses ot moving to Rev. Mr. Cook’s
Eastern
States.
253
355
$
2,513,665
$21,294,754
Dakota ............ 218 New Jersey ........ 6
among the passengers when the robbery be- foul the first thing. That was you, TopFlorida ............ lOliNew Mexico ........81 Middle States.. 365 443 9,049,438 14,465,139
came known throughoutthe train, anil dis- noody. In the next inning I made a new station.
South
u
States.
239
290
2,477,275
2,719,097
Georgia ............ 64lNewYork .......... 387
The village of Hudson was raided by burIdaho .............. 210.NorthCarolina.... 12 Western States. 632 615 3,572,659 8,683,007 patches were sent to Las Animas, Dodge bad muff, and dropped a nice young
Pacific States.. 239 272 1,036,555 1,403,994 City, and other points for assistance, while
Indian Territory.. 12 Oh o ...............
glar/ recently.The postoffloe,Whiting A
man
I
might
as
well
have
taken
in.
I
Territories..... 25
128,540 894,160 the dead engineer and fireman were taken
Illinois ............ 15o|()rer-n............65
Indiana ............ 127 rennsylvan a ...... 296
into the sleeping-carand properly cared for. made errors right along, and the worst Ca s spoke factory and George W. Carter’s
Total
U.
S.. 1,653 2,062 $18,779,460$49,866,151
'Iowa ............... 69 South Carolina.... 28
A special train left Dodge City at once for kind of ones. When they told me to run carriage works were robbed At the two
Kansas ............42'TenueBset)......... 30
COMPARISONS WITH LAST YEAH.
the scene, with a posse of armed men under
Kentucky ......... 6i;Tesas ..............
63
The table below gives the failures for tho charge of the Marshal, and at a late hour I wouldn’t do it, and the only chance I latter places very little plunder was secured,
Louisiana .........Ifil’Utah ....... ....... 160 nine months of 1883, compared with the same
three men, Looney, Chambers and Dean, had to make a home run J threw away. but from the postoftlce $791 In stamps and
Maine ..........
. 16|Vlrginla............ 68 period of 1883:
were captured,who proved to be the attempt- When the game was over I was fooled $259 in money was secured
Maryland .......... 11 Washington Ter... 44
^-No. failures. -^Generalliabilities.-^ ed train-robbers They were taffen to Dodge into an engagement on conditionthat I
Massachusetts..... 17 AVcstVirgiula ..... 45
The four days’ fair of the Lenawee Oounty
Divisions. 1882. 1883. 1882. 1883.
City by special train, under a heavy
# Michigan .......... 142 Wisconsin ......... 106
Eastern Sutes. 885 1,122 $12,680,710 $29;369,077 guard, and placed in jail. In the express was to have half of the gate money, and AgriculturalBooletyhas dosed Tho weathMiddle Strttes..l.2101,658 24,545,88942.996,231 safe at the time of the attempted robbery though the engagement still contmues, er was fair and the attendance large. Two
Total ....................................
4,244
BoutU’n States.1,058 1,451 13.084,431 13,395,274
was between $40,000 and $50, UW, and but for it’s precious little of the reoeipte I
It will be seen from this table that at least
thousand entries were made. During the
West’rn Statcs.l.ooa 2,237 16.033, 809 30,169,081
4,244 miles of main track have been mid Pacltto States.. 477 699 623, 427 4,984,706 tiie fight made by Patterson the robbers and you know it, Topnoody. Go to your
trotting content an old man named Wood,
thus far on 190 different lines in torty of Territories ..... 71 191 694,483 2.139,467 would probably have made a big haul, as before he drove the man from his car the men ball match. Once'is enough for me. I from Blissfleld,in attempting to cross the
the forty-sevenStates and Territoriesot the
e»s I can do
do my shopping
shopping .lone
alone in a
wM inocke(1
|uU[ wb<Ki,
Total...... 307 7,358 $71,162,749$123,054,336 in the engine had things iheir own way. guess
Union. The only States not reporting any
The plan of the robbers was that while two wa
new track are New Hampshire, Vermont,
BUMMING UP.
WheD ^ ! I>M«ing ever his head and body. He 1. not
Bhode Island and Connecticut;Nevada,
At tho last quarter the average liabilities of men captured the engine and made the en- bil'L come i?' 8UrPrl8e
expectedto live.
locked in the Rocky mountains, and the al- each failing trade were $23,988, and tho per- gineer ran the train tne third man was to
Topno(#ly didn’t attend the game.
most uninhabitedTerritory of Wyoming. centage of assets to liabilities,48. For the kill the mea&nger, then ritle the safe while
Burglars cracked the postoftlcesafeal
erchant Traveler.
New York leads, with 807 miles of new linos, first quarter ©f 1883 tho average liabilitiesof the train was in motion, and then ail three Merchant
Hudson, one ot Whitnay A Ca’s safes, and
and Pennsylvania, which excels in number each trader was $13,240, and for the seoond escape at once to some convenient place beWhere William Blark Should Go.
of roads, follows In mileage, report- quarter there were $14,979. Tho failures for tween Coolidge and Dodge City. Patterson,
G. W. Goiter’s safe,’ and escaped by stealing
ing no less than nineteen lines, ag- tho third quarter of this year wore 1,127 less the express-messenger, makes the following
A few adventurous Englishmen have R. J. Eaton's team. They secured $800 in
gregating 2lW miles. Young Dakota comes than for the first quarter,and 46 lesa than for statement:
“You are of course aware that the raid borne its reputationto the old country, stamps and $800 in currency at the postnext, with 288 miles of - new track, the second quarter.In the first, seoond and
laid on only six lines; Montana shows 251 third quarters of 1882 the average of liabll- took place at Coolidge, a station on the line and the fame of Alaska as a wonder- office, about $10 In currency at Whitney A
miles added; California, 227; Mississippi, ities to each failure in trade was respectively of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe rail- fully picturesqueregion is even better Co.’s, and nothing at Carter'a Night Watchway, about ten miles east of the Colorado
22ti; Idaho, 210; and Ohio nearly 200 miles
$13,244, $10,232 aud $11,311. The distinctive
known across the seas than on the man Warner ran on them while they were
on thirteen lines. The other States and Ter- feature of tho quarter's return is tho sur- State line, between 2 and 8 o’clock this
American Continent Lord Dufferin operating at the postoffloe, but they drew
ritories reporting more than 100 miles thus
prising increase of liabilities in Eastern morning. There Is an eating-house in the
station,
and
the
train
stopped
there
ns
usual
made a trip up the British Columbia their revolvers on him before he was aware
far are Louisiana,Utah, Illinois, Michigan,
and Middle States, caused largely by
Arizona, Alabama, Indiana and Wisconsin. the disasters in tho leather trade at twenty minutes in order to give the uassen- and Alaska Coast while Governor-Genof what was taking place, and got away in
gertf an opportunity to get lunch. T he train
In most of the States grading is being act- Boston, and in tho clothing trade in
eral of Canada, and his descriptionsof the darknesk They have been tracked aa
was No. 4 bound east, Conductor Greeley,
ively pushed on numerous lines, and some New York. These disasters, and those directly
track has doubtless been laid during the pe- dependent thereupon, went far to bring up Engineer John Hilton,Fireman Faddle and the Archipelagoand its scenery are for as Jaokson.
Baggageman Johnson. When the train among the most vivid and enthusiastic
riod named of which w e have not obtained tho weekly average of failures for the third
jiazoo Telegraph: Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
report, although our researches and corre- quarter of the year. The immediate cause of stopped I put off some railroadmail which sketches that he has written of the
spondence have been very thoroughly ex- this Increase in mercantile failures exists in I baa. and, there being no express to put off New World. When a second William Powers went out on Gull lake fishing, and
the overtrading made possible by tho appar- find no further work for me to do, I lay
tended.
were rewarded with fairly good luck in a
As was to be expected, the figures for this ent case with which the truffle In commercial down on my box just in front of the side Black shall have arisen to paint the
draf^ of pickerel and bass. But the notable
year are much less than they were in the paper is carriedon. Its abuse Is serious. To door, on the side of the car next to the wonders of its high mountains,its dense
previous year of extraordinary railway check it two things are needed to bo done: 1. depot After lying down for a few minutes forests, its clear, emerald waters, its occurrence was this: About midway bebuilding. At this date in ISSi we reported The organizationof trade should in some way I aropped off into a doze. I was lying on BKies
skies and fogs mm
and ouum;.*,
sunsets; to tempt tween the island and the east shore Mr.
3,075 miles of track laid, on 380 lines, against bo carriedfurther to tho end that the sale and my back with my arms folded over ray
the
angler
with
his
tales of the great ' Powers saw an object on the water, he could
bosom.
Both
of
the
doors
on
the
side
of
the
purchase
of
mercantilq
paper
may
be
carried
4,244 miles on 1H0 lines for the corresponding period of 188a Assuming a similar com- on more openly than now. 2. A general bank- car next to the platform were open, Bag- salmon ; to excite the hunter with hints j not tell what it was. His first shot from his
parison for the entire year, tho railway mile- rupt law should be enacted speedily with gageman Johnstpn being seated in the l>ack of the deer, the bear, the mountain j gun was ineffectual Rowing nearer to the
age added during 1383 is likely to aggregate severe penalties for such abuses as have been side door looking out on the platform. My
sheep and ruffled grouse that crowd i swimmer, he could see Its head and a bushy
revolver,a Colt’s 41-callber, double action,
about 100 miles, which will exceed the rec- shown to exist.
lay at my side. I had taken it out of my these untrodden ^ilds, and to lure the tail rising like a sail, the rest of the body
ord of any year previous to 1880, when
scabbard and laid it down that I might be artist aud the idler on to these shores submerged, He shot again and killed it
the “boom’’ began. We have a record of
LABOR CONGRESS.
ready for any emergency that might arise.
nearly 150 miles upon which track-layingis
of eternal beauty, the Scotch Hebrides Arriving at the spot where it floated, the
The pistol lay where I could easily lay handa
still in progress or expected to commence
will be forgotten, and the placid waters animal was found to be a large fox squirrel
upon
it
It
was
about
time
for
the
train
to
this year, and our own estimate now is that
A Declarationof Principles.
start, when I heard the words: ‘Come out of these picturesque ohaunels and inthe total extent of track la d during 1882
Mb. John W. Donaldson bos finished hit
of there, you
!" This woke me lets will reflectthe shapely hulls of unwill be between 0,000 and 7,000 miles. Of
statue of Fere Marquette, for which he reup, aud I afterward learned that the recourse the foregoing figures do not include
The Trade and Labor Federation,in session mark was made by Conductor Greely to a numbered yachts. A summer spent in ceived a commissiona year ago from Ml
the thousands of miles of new lines which
the Alexander Archipelago will mean Bela Hubbard, of Detroit Of course it it
will be built during 1883 in the neighboring at St. Louis last week, Issued a Declaration man whom he noticed getting into
awoke I nat- more to the fashionableand atsthetic largelyan Ideal work, but it follows closely
countries of Canada and Mexico, and for of Principles,the salient points of which the car.
orally glanced down the car, and I saw mind that six seasons off the coast of
which American manufacturersto a very arc:
all attainabledescriptionsof the great misstanding within four feet of me a man with
large extent supply the materials.
Maine, and two winters on a tedious
1. That those who labor and ereato wealth
a pistol in his hand. I was lying with my
sionary pioneer. It represents a man nearly
are the most Important in society, and hence
head toward the front end of the car, and dahabeah of the Nile. The seasick
should enjoy tho full benefitof their toil; the man was standingnear my feet I did suffererson other salt waters can sail six feet tall, about 85 years old, well-proporHORRIBLE TRAGEDY.
tioned and erect, w<th a massive head and
that a just and equitabledistribution of tho not say a word; in fact, I did not have time
the brine here for throe weeks, and a
fruits of labor is not possible under the presto speak before he covered me with the rebroad shoulders.The face is Intellectual
ent system of society;that the presenttenand fired. The bullet went over my month, without experiencing a qualm and dignified, with a high, full forehead,
The Bloody Deed of an Insane dency toward corporations is dangerous to volver
head and I could feel the fire buraing unless a great gale should blow when
the people's liberty; and that tho omancipa- over my face. The man then fired a shot they cross the forty mile stretch of large, kindly eyes, a straight,prominent
Mexican Mother.
tion of tho working people must be achieved out of the doorway at the conductor.
Hemte Strait and Dijou Sound, where 1 noee. thin nortrlle,a large mouth, and a
by them
t
Fortunately, I was completely self-pos2. A demand that railroadland-grants for- sessed, ana when he fired I realized that the boundary lino separatee British strong, heavy lower jaw and chin. The
' [Telegram from Laredo,Texas.]
feited shall bo reclaimed by the Government. a train-robbery was going on. With the Columbia aud Alaska.— CorrcNpcmd- figure is clad in a long, loose robe, with a
A gentleman from Lampasas, Mexico,
3. That election-days shall be legal holidays, hope of making the robber believe that he
girdle at the waist The right baud holds
ence St. Louiu Globe-Democrat.
gives the full particularsof a most horrible and all wage-workersshould have half of had killed me, 1 unclasped my hands, which
an open Bible
tragedy that occurred near that place. Mrs. Saturday as a holiday.
were folded on my bosom, and allowed them
The Meanness of Rapacity*
4. Equal pay for equal work to both sexes,
Hebe la a chance for a school-book manuto fall at my side My right hand fell on
Valdez k lied her five children and then her
It’s a good thing to get rich and to
and tho abolition of tho convict contract- the muzzle of my revolver, and, realizing
facturer to do something that will pay:
eelf during a fit of insanity. In one of the labor system.
that it would never do to alloty the robber
6. Compulsory education,and the State to
large ranches about twenty miles to the
tosee^thatl was about to defend m^elf,
furnish books and other school materialfree. I worked my hand slowly into position until
southward of Lampasas there lived for four
0. Eight hours to constitute a legal day’s I had hold of the pistol with my hand on the of getting rich to lose the power of en- coholonthe human system also provides
years past a cjuiet, well-to-do Mexican
work, and penalties for its violation.
trigger. The robber did not notice this joying money in any other way than that “the text books used In giving the forenamed Antonio Valdez, whose family oon7. Prohibitingchild bibor In factories and
maneuver,because It was quite dark in the that of getting more money. Borne going instructions shall have received tho
mines under 14 years of ago.
part of the car where I Iky. Meantime tife very-muCh-moneyedmen do that thing,
8. The Commissioners of Labor of this Stato man was working his way toward the rear
Joint approval of the State Board ot Educaand the result is they are obliged to
to belong to some labor organization.
of the oar, evidently to kill the baggageman
tion and the State Board of Health. Tho
9. Kail roads and telegraphs to becomo the
or.anyone else who got in his way. As soon keep on making more money because said district boara shall prescribe the text
fits and spells of melancholyof long dura
property of tho State.
as I got hold of my pistol I sprang they are not able to eijoy themsebrei
tion. During the last few months she has
. 10. Tho repeal of all, acts known as coninto a sitting posture and fired at in any other way. Now, this is not a books to be used, which shall be uniform on
exhibited many evidences of insanity, and
spiracy acts, as applied to labor organiza- the robber. I Jumped up then and walked
each subject that may be taught; but text
when in such mental aberration invariably
reliable kind of enjoyment, because
tions.
toward the man. He raised his revolver as
•ought to do violence to her little ones.
books once adopted under the provisionsof
11. A purely national circulatingmedium
if to shoot again, but It went off prema- there is only a certain amount of money
A few days ago the woman was attacked
this act shall not be changed within five
issued directly to tho people.
turely,
the
ball
striking
the
roof
of
the
car.
in
this
country,
or
even
in
this
world,
with a fit of unusual severity. When she
12. An Employers’ LiabiUty act, holding
years,
except by the consent of the majority
When
I
shot
at
him
a
part
of
his
body
was
had recovered from her spasm her husband
and when a man or a few men get hold
corporations liable for injury received by
behind a stove. 1 aimed at his abdomen,
of the qualified voters of the district present
went out to herd p flock of sheep belonging persons who are in their employ.
and I believe that my ball took effect of it all, as from present appearances a at an annual meeting. ”
to the ranch. He had been gone but a short
18. That all trade and labor unions be InAbout this time I saw another man who few are likely to do, why then there
time when his Wife rose from her couch
corporated by the Legislature,the same as
proved to be the •paT of the first trying to will be nothing left for them but to try
Cm Marshal William Todd, of Adrian,
and, with a huge butcher-knife,which had
other incorporated bodies.
olimb in at the sidy door No aoonerhad I and skin each othei, as they .have on entering the Council Chamber,found tits
been carelesslyleft within her reach, comfired, however, than he disappeared,and the
menoed her terrible work of destruction.
---can’t
- . city Recorder, Franklin B. Nixon, lying in a
man I shot at jumped out on the platform skinned the public, and even this
MORE OR LESS STRANGE*
Her eldest child, a sweet girl of .10. was the
It is said 1,1
that America contains
*‘:“* ' p&rtiy-recumbentposture against his desk,
from the rear side door. That was the last
first to fall a victim to her maniac mother s
A mammoth sea monster, supposed to be n I saw of the.rebber& I calculatedthat they more rich
men, whose
only, ----source of re- dead. He had evidently expired but a few
cruel blows, her head being almost severed
------------from her body. With that method peculiar turtle, weighing some 2,500 pounds, was capt- would come up to the front side door, ana creationis to get richer, than any coun- momenta previously,as the body was still
to insane persons, she in quick succession ured off the coast of Nova Scotia by the seizing some freight I barricaded the door,
try in the world. Couldn't some sorl warm, and several physicians who were at
soas to protect myself and property which
•lew the other children, hacking and stab- schooner J. H. Higgins.
of school be establishedto teach some once called gave It aa their opinion that
haa
been
intrusted
to
my
care.
I*m
than
bing them in a sickening manner.
Georgk H. Willett, In Jail in Caldwell,
The frantic woman, after five bleeding N. Y., made a miniature church aqd sent It half a minute after the robbers left my oar of our rich men other sources of enjoy- death resulted from valvular disease of the
little corpses lay at her feet, viewed them to tba Warren county fair for exhibition. I heard some shots at the engine Three ment before they, with the qlde? Dives,
heart, induoed by asthmatic trouble of
with grim satisfaction,fillingthe air with But tne managers would not exhibitit, as shots were fired in half as many minutes. I
wild and weird exclamation*Suddenly, they feared it might create sympathy for him. stood at the front side door of mv bar, re- lift up their eyes in torment? — Neu many years' standing. Mr. Nixon was bom
volver in ^and. Just then Conductor York Graphic.
taking a parting look at the dead before her, He is supposed to be a murderer. s
in 1836, was first elected Recorder in 1864,
Greeley came up. 'Have they gone?’ I
she plunged the knife into her own breast,
Dr. Niles, of Jacksonville,Fla., does not asked. 'Yes, I think so ’ replied he, ‘but I
and haa since served fourteen terms. He
The
Bee
No
Respecter
of
Persons.
reeled to a corner in the room, and fell understand his well. It is 300 feet above the
was
a man of genial dispositionand an
believe
our
engineer
and
fireman
are
hurt*
dead. During all the time this fearful trag- high-water mark of tho Florida coast, is but
The Prairie Farmer says: Prof.
Then Greeley went forward to them, and
edy was being enacted a serving-woman,a
efficientand faithful public official He
sixteenfOct deep, yields a full supply of pure,
coming back to me said: They are both J. Cook, a close observer who, each leaves a wife and four children.His death
peon, was powerless to prevent it from abcold, fresh water, and yet it rises and* falls
killed. The engineer la shot through the summer during several/ears,has workject fear, The husbana was soon apprised
With the ocean tides. He wants it explained.
heart and the fireman through the naok.’ ed in the Michigan AgriculturalCollege produced a profound sensation there, and a
of what had happened, and his lamentations
A 8am Francisco old woman, who bad
apiary, with a class of from 20 lo 40 special meeting of the Common Council was
failed in an attempt to write on a postal card
students, all entirely unused to boea, held to take suitableaction in his memory.
came, and speedy arrangementswere made as long a letter as she had intended to, proscions,
and
was
taken
into
ti*
hotel,
where
says he haa found no pnoof of the state- The funeral was held under Masonic auato bury the dead. Six graves were dug, and
I talked with him a few -Jtotesi'"
the next morning the funeral rights wen
ment that bees know their master and
• —
performed.
an more likely to sting strangers.
jji

I

§

•hot

him through the heart, killing him
same time the aecond

instantly. At the

I don't like it,
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Saturday, October

it will

at the polls be

make

adopted generally

they hoped

win over, to coffee and cakes, waved

to

high their banners of “Down with the

worked like

DDruigfS

NOTIONS
CROCKERY.

beavers for their

said roll.
By order of the

30-3w

Common Council.

GEO. H. 8IPP,

BUTTER

City Clerk.

Otto Breyman

and EGGS.

Hollas

Mich., July

d,

19.

1883.

‘

_

YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN

keep them active in the cause. A delegation of womeu at. each of the voting

-Dealer in-

T-lJ

CALL

Jewelry, Watches.

AT

HEROLD’S

E.

we need not be surprise# to see

Stare,

day.
-for

GOOD HEWS!
for

all

at

the

CLOTHING STORK

BOOTS & SHOES
Yon

will

always find a well selected Jstock of

The largestassortment of

Ladles and Gentlemens

of

D

W. BOSMAN. Fine

J.

sonable Prices.

Shoes, Boots,

I

-A.

and

other promi-

On account of the poor crops

this

Jewelry,
I

Repairing neatly and promptly
dorse.

industrloife
at

greatly

SPECTACLES

become well informed: newspapers,
G^ihe contrary, condeuce nearly everything in ae few words as possible. Were

REDUCED PRICES!

elegant style than the

more

newspaper but

FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS. No trouble to show goods.
NO.

Fety

a week. The newspaper is the
true American university.— ATew York

SOW

IS

THE TIME

J.

HR

W.

Holland, Mien., Oct.

10,

GOOD BARGAWS.

BOSMAN,

a host of notices

we

1883.

Come and examine our stock. No

IS

THE BOSS COFFEE.

7w

Dated, September25.

rious situations.— Affepan Democrat.

Comb and examine the largest stock- o
Cloaks and Dolmans in the city, ranging
in price from two to thirty-fivedollars
D.

BERTSCH’S.

Church Item* with the Service* for

U#'

To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.

Steffeus,Pastor. Servicesat 9:80 a. m.,

p.m.

Sunday School 8:30. Weekly

prayer meeting with the Third Reformet

on Wednesday 7:80 p. m.
Subject:Afternoon,“The Immortalityof
God.”

Hope Reformed
*

10:80 a. m., and

7

Church

-Services at

m.

Preaching by

:80 p.

the Pastpr, Rev. Thomas Walker Jones.
SubjecU: Morning, “Whither goest thou?”
Evening,

“What

is

man?’’ Congrega

1883.

ABOUT

ALL GROCERS

KEEP^-Al Dress

enrichingand renewing the blood, and restoring its vitalising power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness, Atsb's Sarsaparilla has proven
its perfect adaptationto the core of aU dis-

weakened
a highly concentrated'extract of Sarsaparilla and other bloodpurifying root*, combined with Iodide
of Potassium and Iron, and la the safest,
most reliable,and most economical blood-

vitolity. It is

Goods,
Flannels, and

.

GEO. T. McCLURE,

Table Linen.

purifier and blood-food that can be used.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored.
“Ayer’s Sarsaparillahas onred me of

A large assortmsut of

-Dealer In-

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with which
I hare iinrored for

Sewing Machines,

Third Reformed

Rev.

Church—

D.

and 2 p. ra. Sunday School at

3:45.

will

dispose of at reasonable prices.

Wheeler & Wilson, Singer,

King of all Sewing Machines and the beet la

_

and Milwaukee. The steamer will

-v-Our stock of-

M

an

lissts’ Iteiarj,

the world.

Vui" u'8

leave Holland at 8.80 o'clock p. m. sharp.

FRED MDOBR, HmUt.

Also agent for

-A

Weber, Fischer, Decker & Son,

the chance

German

Q'“u’

1. F. Harris.”
River St, Buekland, Maas., May IS, 1882.

Knitting Yarns.

Pease, Krannach & Bach,

i

a great

for

novelties

friend,

commenced taking Ayrr’s Sarsaparilla,

it

think your Sarsaparilla the
always on hand.

Our popular wagon manufacturer
G.

Estey, Chase,

Sept. 20, 1888.

not. Hie is sweeping oy, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer time." fid aweek in your own town. $5 out-

orioAJsrs
QCCT
J, Flieman
litull

fit

Please cell, examine goods, and ascertain prices

GBO.T. McCLU RB,
Cor. of Eleventhand River streets,
Holland,

Mich

AYER’S

andExamine.

Ague Cure

Also keens on hand aline of

free. No risk. Everything

Maine.

^

West 42d

St.,

aids digestion, stimulates the action of
the bowels, and thus restores vitality and
ties,

strengthens the whole system.

Capital not required. We will furnish you

everything.Many are making fortunes.Ladles
make as much as men, snd boys and girls make
great pay. Reader, If you want business M which
you can make great pay all the time, write for
particulars to H. HALLKTT A CO., Portland,

and terms before purchasingelsewhere.

j-_jy

new.

Jakrs Maynard.”
New York, Jnly 19, 1882.
Ayrb’s Sarsaparilla eures Scrofula
and all Scrofulous Complaints,Erysipelas, Ecsema, Ringworm, Blotches,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of
the Skin. It dears the blood of aU impuriB20

YAH PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland, Mich.,

Call

greatest

blood medicine in the world.
-*-And the-*

everyway,

Im

and before'!had need three bottles I felt
__
AlA
1I#A T Kmw/a
as well as I evsr did in my life. I have
been at work now for two months, and

Fanners.

PREPARED BY
Dr.

J.C.AyerACo., Lowell, M«»e.

Sold by aU Druggists; price |1, six bottles,15.

1883. SPRING AND 8UMMKR. 1883.
n^iLLiisrEiR/ir
CLOAKS & FANCY GOODS.

contains an antidote for ail malarial disor-

ders which, 10 far as known, is used in no other
remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor any mineral
nor deleterious substancewhatever,and eons*qusntly produces no tnjurioui effect upon the eonctttotlon,but leaves the system ac healthy M It
was before the atteek.

JLIXT)

Open and Top Buggies,

WS WARRANT AYSB’S A4H7MCUR*
sure every ease of Fever and

And a nice assortment of Baggiesfor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on tbe way coming.

also agent for

WORKS.

Holusd.

1. FLIEMAN.
Mich.. April 14. 1888. SO-ly

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowere, Ribbons, Drew end

Dr. J. C. Ayer

&

Co., Uwtll,

Vel-

Embroidery,Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,
Ornaments,Gossamer Circulars, Dolmans,
Jackets, Corsets, Bustles, Hoopskirts.

A

Maw.

SoldbyaUDraggiste.
.1
1

Trimming Silk, Satin

rets, Crape,

to

Agu, Intermittent

•r Chill Fever, Remittent FeVer, Dumb Ague,
Bilious Fever, and Liver Complaint eaaaed by
malaria. In case of failure,after die trial, dealsnare authorised, by our eireilar dated July
lit, 1882, to refund the money.

BATH PIATFORRI SPRING WAGON
many new

aiSSuM
ra&’SNSfJ&S
help. Following the advise of a
I
__

„ '

the seal* are free.

1 tried several remedies without much if
any relief, until I took Ana’s Sabsapasilla, by the use of two bottles of which I
was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatismsinee.
Have sold large quantities of your
Sarsaparilla, and it still retains its
wonderfulpopularity.The many notable
cures it has effectedin this vicinity opnrtnoe me that it Is the test blood medicine

Hue of-

fall

severe that I oould not

bed, or dress, without help.

ever offered to the public.

A fr*sb|stock of

wagon

m.

Rheumatism so
move from the

Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80
In the morning services will be conducted Offers his superior made wagons Just as cheap as
anybody self them In Zeeland, and claims that
by Rev. N. M. Steffens. Subject: “Tbe they are a
darkness of our present knowledge of
heavenly things.” In the evening there Better
in
will be a union service of the First and
Third churches, when a Missionary ser- •and will not he undersold hy anyone.

mon will be preached by Rev. N. M. Steffens. Therfie:“The first Missionaryreport and its lessons.”
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday school at 8:45. Prayer meeting at
7:30. Wednesday evening, explication of
the Bible at 7:30. The services will be
conducted by Rev. A. Zwerner, of Oral fschap.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev.
J. A. De Bruyn, Pastor, Servicesat 9:30
a. m., 2 and 7:80 p.
_
MethodistEpiscopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10^0 »•
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
finblects:Morning, “Heaven— where or
what?” Evening, “Talitba cuml.” All

la., March 2, 1882.
“Eight years ago I had an attack of

Durham,
which we

Dally, (Saturdays exceptad.)connacting with beats

is

;

eases originating in poor blood and

far

and the White,

Uow

ished, or corrupted, condition of the blood

dry noons,

DAILY TRIPS BETWEEN
HOLLAND AND SAUGATUCK,

Holland. Sept. 20, 1888.

disorders caused by a thin and impover-

all

IT!

JENNIE KING

for Chicago

winter

.consisting of—*—

Guardianof said minors.

will ran

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, RheumaGeneral Debility, Catarrh, and

expelling the blood-poisons from the system,

EDWARD SAWYER,

THE ITEAXEH

cures

Tailor & Fallow,

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.

&

mmi

Sarsaparilla
tic Gout,

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION.

welcome.

,

&LAZM OR

HQ

tional singing led by the choir. All are

'

1882. 48-lv

Have opened a completeline of

fall and

O FRUIT SHIPPERS.

Church, on Thursday, at 7:80, and Bible
Exposition

1,

Yan Patten 4 Sons,

Always Full Weight!

Guardian's Sale.

24-ly

20,

AYER’S
G.

Myers at the
American Theateryesterday, In his drama “Onr
Colored Friend.” The play was received with
mnch satisfaction.—Afw Haven Courier. Jan. 4,

roar. Our Colored friend Is Inimitable in his va-

Holland, Mich., Jnly

show Goods.^

Holland, Mich., Jan.

C

Large andlences greeted Harry J.

and 2

trouble to

ONLY SOLO IN POUND PACKAGES.

clip

ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUY8EN.
1882.

GIVE

ROUSTED QOFFEE

Clocks

sold below GrancgRapldaprices.

represented.

to he just as

1883.

6,

Goods are warranted

1

36-8m.

In the matter of the estate of Victoria Wolters.,
IsabellaSawyer, Arthur Sawyer. Vlnnie Sawyer,
and Ernest Sawyer minors. Notice ie hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction to the
highest bidder, on Monday the 12th day of November, 1883, at four o’clock In the afternoonof
said day. at the house situated on the west
half of the west half of the soothfastquarterol
1883.
section 29 In Georgetown, Ottawa Connty. MichThe applause was constant throughoutthe eve- igan, pursuant to licenseand authority granted to
ning and the approval of the audience unqnee- me on the 10th day of September, 1883, by the
probate court for the County of Allegan. State of
tioned.— Airwari Advertiser.Dec. 5, 1882.
Michigan,all the right, title, and estate of said
The drama ia replete with thrillingIncidents minors in or to that piece of land situate In the
County of Ottawa. Bute of Michigan, and further
and bits of pathos which go to make np a play of
describedas the undividedone third of the west
unusual Interest. Moris Levi Soloman, with his half of the west half of the south east quarter of
“two for akeworterpalrs of socks” Is perfectly section 29 in town 6 north of range 13 west, Otimmense and keeps the house In a continual up- tawa County,Michigan.

CtevdandLeader, Jan.

All the

TO COFFEE DRINEERS
LEVERINGS'

the following:
“Oar ColoredFriend"has proven himself a favorite. The Drama by same title, was received
with more than ordinary receptions nightly

Watches and

B.HEROLD.

-

Hall on Saturday evening, Octo-

ber 18th. From

EIGHTH STREET.

Holland, Mich., April 6, 1888.

Our Colored FriendThis immense play will be presented at

Lyceum

46,

CSctsli.

his

at least

•

CALL AND SEE US

giving an extra discount to all who

story would occupy the reader’s time for

Herald.

Prompt attention given to repairing.

—and »—

%

a student to attempt to give the political,
social, religious and literary history of the
in far

I keep a fall line ot Spectacles, which are the
best tu ths market.

life-

time

it

etc., etc.

also keep on hand a large aasortment of

tbe subject.

reader of books can scarcely In a

world for a day he might do

Watches, Clocks,

Slippers.

year I will sail

literatureis toward

so the most

ONE BINGS

3M

ever displayed In this City.

literature and current events

nent businaps men would make the same ac-

expansion,

fucj Seek

Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-

A member of a manufacturing firm that
employs 500 men told the Senate Committee yesterdayjihatthe knowledge ho
possessed he got by reading the newspapere, and not from books, and that by
rea(Ung the papers he kept himself In-

The.tenRocy of all

Flittdvue, ui

your-

> Educated by the Newspaper,

knowledjapentif questioned on

dealer In—

DIAMONDS,

places in this state would be a strange

day, Thousands of

;

WYKMJYSEN,

H.

•

work

to

of the

]M[©ciioiii©

and

SEE

doubted that the temperance ladies will

formed on the

ish in

may

FRESH* GOODS

36-2w

at an early

•with any article you

your

GROCERIES,

We will pay market prices for Butter and
shows. Men enjoy the excitement of a
Tub
largest assortment of Dress Goods Eggs; also will buy Grain, Potatoes,
campaign, and it is hot strange that
Seeds, etc., etc.
and Fancy Goods in the city at
women should also, and though defeated
D. BERTSCH’S.
OAlili -A. ism
US.
over and over again it can hardly be
* PETER 8TEKKTEE & CO.

it

fbreUb^u

KREMER

out a large vote, the vote in that state

sight, but

Raalte’s shoe store, will

and
To the owner, or owners, of lots 2 and
Low Priced as any Dealer in the State.
Holland.
You and each of you are hereby notified As we have just started in business in
Bring
then, prepared
that a special assessment roll, for the in this city, we have on hand
filling up of boles in said lots and block,
has been reported by the Board of AssesWe also carry a full stock of
sors to the Cohiinon Council of the City of
of the best quality, and we will sell them
Holland, and filed in this office, and that
at current market prices.
the Common Council has fixed upon the
and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.
80th day of October, A. D. 1888, at 7:80
Our stock of
o’clock, p. m., at the Common Council
& BANGS.
room, in said City, as the time and the
Holland,
Mich., Oct. 10th,
16-ly.
place when and where they will meet
with the said Board of Assessors to review is complete and we sell at bottom figures.

cause. That they succeeded in bringing

find enough encouragement in their

Van

Opposite

1883,

sa-

loons and "up with the homes,” and alto-

gether

-

BRUSHES, PAINTS, OILS, AND VARNISHES,

rallied in force, peddled tickets, treated

whom

»-

EIGHTH STREET,

DRY GOODS.

NEW

The temperance ladies

their partisans,or those

OityofAolmnd, i

8, block 7, in the City of

last

not to say entertaining, than they have
.

'

v^-wnpP'acalerain

Clerk’a Office,October 9. 1888. f

our elections more exciting,

ever been before.

•

g^^^rtiCe.

1883.

Ohio

D.

*

----

13,

If the tactics introduced in

Tuesday

36-2

Editor*

Ht BOQEllSt

KIR/EIMIERi &c ’BA.HT

iSK^feSfi*;^
w
BBRToUn.

H0L1AKD CITY
\
~MEWS.

'

'

full

Ud«

•! Infant’s

Waar. Infant
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Tom Bkeuwkes, of

hand.

day

Cadlllafc, spent

Sun-

ceum

The tramp called his

Hall.

Our

the

Even

own:

his

County Treasurer Hyma was in this
made us a brief

,

the quietest

woman can make

a

The Grand Haven Herald of last week
Van
Schelven
has
been
attending
/publishes
a two column criticism on its
Nothing is made In vain, although
United
States Court this week as a,
(changes.
there are many maiden vain.
The

m.
We know

a

crystal. She

is

We

idways on the watch.

a third Hotel will be
or near Macatawa Park nes^

reported that

is

erected at

week

have been busy this

Spring.

have gone on a pleasure

to Chicago

trip

The new

telephone line was out of order this

Etc., in endless variety.

>

J.

for two days our “Hello’s” staid

jh,”

killed two deer in the “bl

a few

f

are

soon

renowned Nashville Btu

Krembrs &

a concert

The Board of Supervisorshave been
session thla week. We shall endeavor

in

iomething of their doings

in our next issue.

We were ihown this week

Baking Powder at my

Bangs, our popular drug-

telephone, but no ex-

CHM

On account of the poor crops J. W.
Van den Berge have justre- Bosman, our Merchant Tailor, will sell
celvei) a large fall and winter stock of ready made clothingat greatly reduced
millinery. Look out for a new advertise price*,giving an extra discount to all who

• -

second growth strawberryof the “Green

pay cash. Give him

|

a call.

Couficil,at their last session, appointed
the vacancy.

of Rev. Dr. Chas. Scott of this

who

Chicago,

‘riends J
have been visiting friends
ity for
for / Owing
(
this city and vicinity

and relativesin

A. W. Scott, of Fort Cfllins, Col., son
city, left

to a

a

Holland, June

GQ

again make Holland his

who

C. Braam,

ewelry store, on

^

home. He

Monday morning next.

The
Jhlo

whose husband was killed last summer by

railroad

met at Wood*’

City

§

The second Church Social of Hope Re- Michigan portion
formed Church, under the auspices of the

Corners,
'rank Martin, Daniel

Inst.

ployed

in

office for

the Grand Haven flew-Journal
a year

McBride and
Pagelson’s court

Seely

had

a clinch in

Monday during the Law-

Res. Seats at Breyman's 35c.

and a long poem, went down and go down to Rosie Mount and have it
seven steps at a time and landed on his out some morning before breakfast. — 0, H. General
spinal column at the bottom of the stairs.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Admission,

15.

1883.

*—

25c.

Courier- Journal.

Mr. Hilbourn

is

Lester

&

Wolfp,

On Tuesday the

proprietors of the

9th inst. a good repre-

R.

general store opposite the Post Office, sentation of the members of the Holland
we congratulate the people of Hastings on desire to close out their whole stock of City W. C. T. U. met for special prayer in
securing him as a citizen.
Dress Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and behalf of the successful issue of the state
otions, at once, and will, in view of this

Last Thursday morning while Albert

:t, sell

G. Hulzenga, was oiling the machinery in

their goods at lower prices than

elections in Ohio

hand, he must

at

Last Tuesday morning the

store of

M. appeal

have been Instantlykilled, or horribly^ Van den Bosch, general merchant at ZeeW.
^mangled. As it was it only tore a porthyf land, Mich., was entered by burglars, who
of the clotnes from his

body.

f

dealers

the adop-

own

HAGEN.

TOBACtOS, CIGARS,

in

-AND-

Michi-

STOVES,

of the National President of the

CHOICE LIQUORS

C. T. U.

Mrs. T. R. Beck, Cor. tiec.

We have received a copy of Copp’s U
with a charge of gun powder.
They obtained about $170 in money from 8. Salary List and Civil Service Rules.
train,” of the Chicago and West Mich.
the safe and were making away with the All the government salaries are given
R’y, ran over and killed William Hallobooty when Mr. Van den Bosch, who rom President Arthur’s $50,000 to postran, a laborer in tire plaster mills near
lives next door and who was aroused by masters with $500, officials of the TreasGrand Rapids. He was intoxicatedsad
the barking of a dog and the explosion, ury, Interior,War and Navy departments,
had gone to sleep on the track near Grandappeared and drove the burglars ofl; but custom houses, post offices,and fully
ville. His body was horribly mangled.
did not succeed in saving tye caah. Up 30,000 federal offices,arranged by states
Halloranwss about 30 years of age and
to this hour the rascals have not been and territories. Specimen examination
doors off

was unmarried.

HARDWARE, ETC
call the attention of all to the

A

POOL ROOM
in

Vice throughout the country are added.

Dr. 0. E. Yatbs, of Overisel, h
moved into Ike bouse on River itree
known as the “Ledeboer House.” The

wjYs are

FOB

seful sad quite essentia
The price of the book is only 85 cents.
lart of every community, but there is bo
reason why they should congregate
Lake Shore Items.
doctor has practised for flfteei years ia
n the street corners at sight and conJobs Anatolia baa loat two of hia children by^
our neighboring
neignoonng country, of Allegan, -ert lfc#m#elTia
themselves into Balances.
aulsances. Aside
Aside
aeartatfever.
three years of this lime has been spent in
incca * wkifk they IUbjecl
To ham of the elorei halier it now hoard in oar
the township of Overlsel. so lhaljhe j* n^ J paars-by,theeducetlon they acquire is

R

a

not conducive to their morality or their

GbomiWist

le

of our Holland population. We wish

usefalneee in efWr life. Parentn should on bie piece Ibis

doctor success.

see to it that the boys stay at

home nights,
mike Ike home so

'

--------

Don’t fall to drop Into my place of business, one door east of tbs City Bakery,

name, but

ia

02f

ENTIRELY

EIGHTH STREET.
TEN HAGEN.

Wm.

NEW

.

Hollaed, Mich., May

10,

1888. 14-ly

making eome improvement^

fall.

—

_

Ora eexton,Q. W. Campbell,la making aompJ

in

Improvement In oar cemetery.
aud should endeavor to
the family of
C. R. Nichols bae moved on James Crofoot’e
pleasant and so refining in its Influence as
Schuitema, of Graafschap, were drivin.„r
„
farm. We hope he will improve the looks of the
home from church Ihehon. took frighiXlo offer ".uperior inducemento ••‘heT.ry
place.
and ran away throwing the occupanU of'Questionableamusements offered by the
Wa understandthat Q. W. Rogers has taken the
contract for finishing the Methodist church bondthe wagon out. Mrs. Schuitema sustained Street.

Mn

connectionwith my place of business.

1888.

It bears the old reliable

^

nalghborhood.

an entire stranger to the ways and custo

large and very flue

questions for admittanceto the civil ser

canght.

as

WM. TEN

drilledtwo holes in the safe and blew the

Last Sunday night the “Chicago Mail

ui

SONS,

-dealer in*

gan. This was in response to the request
of the Ohio W. C. T. U. as well as to the

securing good bargains.

EASTERS 4

on of the prohibitory law throughoutthe

t

caught on a shaft, and out for hi* bracing

near

ami Iowa and

,r. Don’t fail to take this opportunity states, and especially,in our

the Standarfi Roller Mills, his clothing got

Last Sunday

and can assure our patrona that the Lard purchased ef as, Is perfectly pare and of &ne quality.
G.J.VAN DURBN A 00.

long hair

a good printer,and an able journalist and

a post,

Intend to keep oar market enpplled with the

has taken charge of

past,

the Hastings Democrat.

up against

We

ors never “strike,” but the assertion is not rence examination fortunately there was

em

has been

00

best and choicest meats that can be procured.

of this city to give os a "call."

We make

pleasant time is expected. Attendants borne out by tho facts. An editor once no blood letting. These gentlemen had
all invited. struck so hard that a wild-eyed man, with better get a couple pair of boxing gloves

who

O

Sebolt, J. H.

and friends of the church are
C. S. Hilbourn,

HsvtDg latelyreopened the “City Meat Market"
we kindly invite the cltlxena

Wm. Verbbek, P. M.

road was driven

An exchange says that newspaper ed

W.

DUREN SCO., Prop's^

ebber.

noon.

at

Ladies’ Aid Society, will occur at the par-

sonage next week Friday, the 19th

of the

VAN DBBVBBRE.

in the Fiist Ward,

George Boneles, 3, John Cofien, Miss
Jlce Hoeksema, Lamtssoe Lonojno,

Tuesday, and the last spike of the

ast

W«.

Meat Market,

G\J. VAN

Hi

List of letters remaining in the Post

Cambridge township in Lenawee county,

being sunstrock.

DURBN.

7-ly

October 18. Admission 85 and 35 cents.

Office at Holland, Mieh., Oct. 11th, 1883:

iron gangs on the Michigan and

1888.

14,

H

will

is employed aa clerk in the store of B.

Wynhoff, was married to Mrs. N. Zylstra,

VAN

jaa late in getting here but will positively

be on duty, as jeweler in Otto Brcyman’a

Last Wednesday, Mr.

O. J.

of charge.

WYNHOFF

mistake Our Colored Friend

N. H. Reynolds, who has been em- Reserved seats for sale at Breyman’s
West, after haring
ployed
in Elgin, 111., for a short time, will
very pleasant four weeks in our
Jewely Store.

midst.

A

40 cts. per pound

B.

ip. laat rwai
the past six weeks returned home
last
appear at Lyceum Hall to-night,Saturday,

Thursday.

!

My Baking

Goods deliveredfree

last TuUsday for the

spent

is

Mr. J. Van Lande-

~

fill

Powder

SET

only.

Vbnob, the Canadian weather prophet,
General Manager Kimball and A.
iys that the coming winter will be warm,
M. Nichols, General Paasenger Agent of
gend, on whose farm it grew.
in and wet, with little or no snow dur
the Chicago * West Mich. R’y, spent a
A. M. Kantbrs, having resigned as ink the close of the year,
'ew hours in this city last Monday look— Jew
member of the Board of Education, the
«r, of \g after the interestsof the company.
Mbs. T. Woltman and daughter,
Otto Breyman ts

TEA

Call and see it.

L. and 8.

a line rip^ ment iiext week.

winning

an elegant

the Item going the rounds of the state

is

store

a telephone exchange”

peruse.

to

purchasing

will stand a chance of
“Holland has

a new advertisementin this press. We have the
which it will pay our readers to change, as yet. .

issue

Every person

in this city

shortly.

gists, have

miles north of this city.

CROCKERY

have an opportunity of

to

M. Doesburg who has been visiting dents who will give
in this city, left

and complete lino of

fall

always on hand.

We

r hunters d ast Monday for Ashland, Wis.

Last Thursday several

A

progressingfinely and by next

listeningto the

parents and friends

his

is

city building in the First

roof.

home.

Putten

and Milwaukee.

Prolific” variety by

White Goods,

Skirts, Hosiery,

Saturdaythe brick will be laid up to the

and

>eek

John Pieters and Ben Van

printing

“Church Ward

Case.”

Our

tell our reader*

WYNUOFF

calls his wife
the brief of the defendantsin the

It

punishment.

the store of

Dress Goods, Table Linens,

ichigan law forbids pulling children’s
ears as a

mill.

at

B.

item for our school teachers: The

proprietors of the Standard Roller

Mills are building a large addition to their

'

man who

Dry Goods & Groceries,

-

visit.

G.

A New York court has decided that a
contract made by telephone is void.

going on In the stock of

Saturday, Oct. 13.

bustle sometimes.

Can you?

is

—ON—

city last Saturday and

Every father should paddle

Hall,

soda fountains have .gone Into

winter quarters.

News.

shoes corporations,

soles. ^

because they had no

Ask your friends to subscribe for

Genuine Cyclone

Lyceum

in this city.

To-nioht Our Colored Friend In Ly*

Parents visit the Schools.

..v:

-

design and operation. We request the
public to call and examine

-

JAS.

and

HUNTLEY,

be convinced.

•

injuriesfrom

which

she died on

ing at this place. The contract price 18 *250.

Monday

The

night, while Mr. S. received but comparatively

for this

few bruises. Dr. A. G. Minting
elected by about twelve thousand major

possible.The unfortunatelady was
years of age and
the

was

ity. The senate will be two

In our last issue

we
-

harbor, by

W.

one demo-

she lived.

the reported building of
the south shore ot

to

greatly respected

communityin which

---anew

Macatawa Bay

Hotel on

l*-*ate
,

near the

Scott dock, or about one-half mile

be more than twenty-four,
second amendment will receive about
hnefafed thousand votes and wil*

it

is

thousand rotes. •

Tie

“SEW IDEAL”

Grand Haven Items.

Mb. J. Kan Is erecting a large, elegant dwelling
square coal stove proved a perfect success
house at the corner of Fifth and Clinton streets
last year and baa not been altered.

—

—
Hannah,

pleted by next

spring.

‘ —

all

kinds of buildings finished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing

_ ______
Isrge propeller forfl
,># Traverse
tt.wpmo City,
nt*. to
m be
he com
Lay A Co., of

done on abort notice.

v

Emily PasiLsoN, has retunad from Eu-

Stairs,

Hand Railing, Sash,

rope, after a year’* absence. Bhe haa attended to

an eodlea* variety, all aixei

The

prohibition vole is Michigan R’y track near the depot. It eeeme that
estimated at from five thousand to twenty while trying to croea the track she wee • trick by
the engine, thrown down, and had two fingers cat
thouaand, and greenbacktwo thousand.
off, and received other aevere woande about '*•

'

JL 'Y V-,

•

doubt. Tbe firrf ^ About
.„mnoo.
t..k1„,oc,.a
noon, Tuesday,
Oct. 2, Mr..
Mra. Jehn Baird
get over one hundred was seriously injuredon the Chicago and West We have

Lake Michigan . rTbe _
The return* received from Iowa electhree-story frame edifice sixty fe«t long
tion indicate that Sherman, Republican
and forty feet wide with a ti^ostory addicandidate for Gov., bare thirty thousand
tion twenty-four feet long fby twenty feet
over Kinne, the Democratic candidal
wide, to be need aa a kitchen. The conand from twelve to fifteen thousend pi
tract for ^uilding the hotel has been
awarded t«Mr. Jaa. Hdttley who com; lalliy over Kinne end Weaver. The sen
menced.work yesterda^rnorning. ITia will probebly stand forty republican*
Dished ! ten fusionlsU, and the house fifty-four
thla

Estimates given for

We

be finished and paid

Mouldings,

carried beyond .

tendment will not

the immediate erection of the building.
be near the

on joint

^

fall.
will

Doors, Blinds,

This rumor has proven to be a fact and
operations are already commenced towords
site for this hotel will

that the democraticmajority

allot will not

he

J. Scott, the present land-

lord of the Park House at Macatawa Park.

The

present Indications are that the hope that the building

publicans to forty-sixfusionists.

^

and

Brackets, etc. made and

prices.

ftu&shed.

head^jrms andUmbe.
i

/Two

women, giving their namaa as Sadia Cor-

bett and Mary Robinson,were brought before Re-

on a charge by Marshal Woltman, of being dleorderly persons. The
fair Sadie wee eentenced to pay *95 and cotta,
which waa paid by her ••man,’’ John Van Hall.
corder Pageleonlaet week,

Mary Boblag, a young half breed, was sent to the
Industrielhome tor girle, at Adriaa, in hopee that
somethingmay be done to reform her ways. •**

__aber

we Uke

pleasure In

oar goods and Uke to hare

showing
you

KANTBRS

Holland, Mieh.,

and shop on River Street,

near the corner of Tenth

compare prices.

R.

Office

&

JAS.

SONS.

Sept. MOth, 1888.

Holland, May

37,

Street.

HUNTLEY.

1888.

IT-H*

How to Sleep Well
confessionof his pe- The prisoner was confinedin jail, and
word
of his disgrace sent to John BrisThe Questionof chief importance to
cuniary troubles
Calling the roll— Yelling " Hot bune.”
It wu vonnp Robin and his love
ben. The latter read the message, and most people in these overwrought wake"Jack,”
he
said,
“I
am
not
only
a
begStood on a Bridiw at even-song:
A thunder storm is a high-toned afSight’s countless lamps were lit above;
gar, but I am heavily in debt. Help me a mist came over his eyes. He groaned ful days and nights is how to got good
Below, the streamlet slid along.
audibly,
and
but
for
a
strong
effort of sleep enough. Dr. Corning drops a
out like a good fellow, and I will settle
Across the rail she lightly leant.
Many patients at our best hospitals
down and begin life in sober earnest. the will would have fallen to the floor, few simple hints which mav be of value.
And gazed into the quiet stream,
receive
gruel treatment.
In the first place people snould have a
Wherein she saw with deep content
With my. capacity for business I can so weakened was he by the shock.
The buried stars’reflectedgleam ;
A
Batchelor
compares a shirt-butsoon make money enough to repavyou. ^ “She must not know it," he said to regular time for going to sleep, and it
Bat never stars shone halt as bright
himself,
and
he
made
instant
preparaton
to
life,
because
it too often hangs by
should
be
as
soon
as
can
well
be
after
As Elsie’s eyes that Summer night.
I have sown my wild oats, and with n
tion
to
visit
his
brother.
When
he
sunset.
People
who
sleep
at
any
time,
a
thread.
ittle help I can soon recover ail that I
Around her taper waist and arm—
reached the jail he was admitted to the according to convenience,get less bene“No,” laid a Philadelphiaphilanlave squandered so foolishly.”
Her gallant Robin s gently lay;
In place and hour there lurked a charm
For an answer John Brisben placed cell of the wretched criminal. The fit from their sleep than otners; getting thropist,“I care nothing about the
That owned no kinship to the day,
his name to an order for the $25,000 he brothers remained there for several sleep becomes more difficult ; there is a swindle; I only sued the man as an act
Familiarsounds upon the gale
hours'. What passed during the inter- tendency to nervous excitabilityand de- of charity. There are 65,000 lawyers
Were softly wafted to the ear,
had earned so laboriously.
And from the darkness of the vale
"Will
that be enough, Jodie?” he ask- view will never be known. When John rangement; the repair of the system in the ifnitod States, and not work
The love-lorn mavis fluted clear;
ed, "because I have as much more, Brisben emerged from the jail he went does not equal the waste. The more enough for half of thorn.— Philadelphia
But sweeter than the song he sung
The words that trembled on her tongue.
which you can have if it is necessary.” straight to the magistrate who had is- flnolv organized people are, the greater News.
sued the warrant for the apprehension the difficultyand the danger from this
ot
at.
rl fellow,
This will 1\a
lie sufficient,
old
Our esteemed local contemporary,
The shadows deepen In the dell;
of
Joseph Brisben.
cause. The first thing in order to sleep the Times, had an editorialyesterday
Weird bats athwart the water play;
was the reply. “In two years I will pay
And on the fitful breezes swell
"’Squire,” he said in his low, hesi- well is to go to bed at a regular hour,
it back.”
morning headed, “What Can We Have
The villageChurch bells far away.
Through all the windings of the glade.
He went back to town, drew his mon- tating way, “you have made a mistake.” and make it as early as possible. The to Drink?” When you are drinking
The statelytrees like phantoms stand,
“In what way, Mr. Brisben?" asked next thing is to exclude all worry and
ey, paid his debts, sold some of his
with us, brother, you can have just
Whilst love was leading man and maid
the magistrate,who had a high regard exciting subjects of thought from the
horses
and
discharged
several
of
his
Par onward Into fairyland;
what you call for, if the apothecary has
And neither had on earth a part,
mind some time liefore retiring. The
servants. Twenty thousand dollars was for his visitor.
it in stock. — Lowell Citizen.
Save only In the other's heart!
"You have caused the arrest of an in- body and mind must be let down from
lolt out of the loan. He invested this
A bridegroom’scaution: The Rev.
the "high-pressnrestrain before going
Anon, from yonder .wooded ridge,
in business, and for a while seemed to nocent man.”
Samuel
Earnshaw, of Sheffield, says
The cold moon climbs the blue expanse;
"But”—
began
the
magistrate.
to bed, so that nature can assert her
have really reformed. John was enShe glorifies the rustle bridge,
that he was once marrying a couple
"Issue
an
order
for
my
brother’s
rightful
supremacy
afterward.
Another
Her beams upon the brooklet dance;
couraged to say :
when he said to the man: "Say after
She softlv winds about the twain
"Jodie will come out all right. He is instant release. He is innocent of the point is, never thwart the drowsy imThe radiance of her liquid light.
me, ‘With my body I thee worship.’”
smarter than I, and in five years will be intent to do wrong. I am the guilty pulse when it comes at the regular time
As though,for lovers, she would fain—
The man innocently asked: “Must I
man.
I
forged
the
name
of
Charles
by
special
efforts
to
keepawake,
for
Create a fairer day from night,
worth more money than I could make
Her silver signet— nothing *0™—
Ellison to the check which he uttered. this drowsiness is the advance guard of kneel down to her”? — London Echo.
in a life-time.”
She sets upon their plighted troth!
"Do you always kiss him and say
In less than three years Joseph Bris- He did not know that it was a forgery." healthy, restorative sleep. Sleep is a
—Chambers’Journal
"You!” cried the astonished magis- boon
noon wmeu
uub bo
vu tampered
M»u»pc*c\* with
mmi ‘good-bye,’ every morning, ns he le^es
which mnsb
must not
ben’s affairs were in the hands of his
and put off, for if compelled to wait, it the house?” asked a lady of a wife who
creditors, and a sheriffs officer, closed trate. "You a forger— impossible?”
"Nothing
is impossiblein these days,” is never so perfect and restful as
iad just parted from her husband at
out his business. Again he turned to
For His Brother's Sake.
he street door. "Yes. every morning;
said the white-haired old man, sternly. taken in its own natural time and way.
his brother for help and sympathy.
'
may never again see him alive, and if
"I
alone
am
guilty.
My
brother
is
inThe
right
side
is
best
to
sleep
on,
exThe True History of a Tale of Self Sac- * “I own that I managed a trifle carethat
should be the case, I wish to retain
nocent.”
cept
in
special
cases
of
disease,
and
lessly,” he said by way of explanation.
rifice.
So stoutly did he aver that ho was the the position should be nearly hori- remembrance of a pleasant parting,”
"Experience is a dear teacher, and the
the wife replied.
lesson I have learned I shall never for- forger that the magistrate reluctantly zontal.
BY COL. GEORGE W. 8YMONDS.
"Well, "remarked a woman in a New
issued
a
warrant
for
his
arrest,
and
at
Finally,
the
evening
meal
should
be
get. If you come to my assistance now
•The Governor pardoned John Brisben, a I can soon recover myself.”
the same time wrote an order to the composed of food most easily digested England village, talking to her sumpenitentiary convict,to-day. He was sent
Once more John Brisben placed his jailer for the release of Joseph Bris- and assimilated,so that the stomach mer boarders about a neighbor, "she’s
up from Bourbon for fifteen years for forgwill have little hard work to do. A he greatest natural liar I ever saw, and
ery, and had ten years yet to serve. Our name to a check payable to the order of ben.
"My constable will be in soon,” said heavy, rich dinner taken in the evening ! ’ve often thought if she’d only had a
readers are familiar with the history of the his brother, and Joseph entered into
oaae. and the humane action of his Excelbusiness again. In two years he was a the magistrate,but the old hero picked is one of the things that murder sleep. : rst-classeducation in her youth what
lency will be generally commended.”—
up both the papers.
Late suppers,with exciting foods and an author she’d a-made before us. — Bos’
bankrupt. '
Frankfort (Ky.) Yeoman.
"I
will
not
trouble
him,”
he
said;
“I
stimulatingdrinks, make really restora- ton Transcript.
"I ‘shall never succeed in business,
I read this little paragraph and my
will exeute both papers.”
tive sleep next to impossible. Narcotics
Jack,”
he
said.
“Help
me
out
of
this
In a crowd— "Who’s that man?” "Oh,
mind went back six years. I knew J ohn
And he did. Handing the jailer both are to be avoided, save as ffsed in cases it is one of the most prominent Irishtrouble
and
I
will
live
with
you
on
the
Brisben, and I also knew his twin
papers, he explained their meaning of disease by competent physicians.
Americans.”"Who is that other man ?”
brother Joseph. I was familiar with farm. I shall succeed as a farmer.”
thus
The proper time, according to Dr. "He is a disllnguisliedGcrman-AmeriIt
took
all
of
John
Brisben’s
hoard
to
the details of the action that placed John
"They have made a mistake. It is I Corning, to treat sleeplessness,is in
"And that one?” "A well-known
Brisben in a felon’s cell, and now when pay his brother’s debts, but he made
who
am to bo your prisoner. My the daytime, and it must bo treated in a can.’
I'rench-American.”"And that one
the sad affair is brought back to mint no complaint,uttered no reproach. He
brother is innocent."
wise and temperate method of living over there with a bundle under his
go vividly I must write it out, for never said:
AccordinglyJoseph Brislnm was re- rather than by medicines. ^ This is arm ?" “Oh, he is nobody— nothing but
"I
am
glad
you
are
coming
back
to
before have I met, in prose or poetry,
leased and returned to the farm. John good common sense, says the New York
an American-American.
in real life or in' romance, a greater hero the farm, Jodie. You need do no work,
remained at the jail a prisoner. When Star, from which paper we copy, and
than plain, matter-of-fact John Brisben. and we will be very happy together.
Lawyer— "Do you not consider Mr.
So Joseph took up his residence at the extraordinaryaffair became known, doubtless a vast deal of debility, nerThe Brtsbens came of good stock,
Biggs,
ray client, a man of truth and
several
prominent
citizens
offered
to
go
vous derangement, and the insanity of
think the great-grandfatherof my hero the farm, and remembering his brothveracity?”
Witness hesitated. Lawon
the
accused
man’s
bond,
but
he
would
our
time
would
be
prevented
by
more
•migrated to Kentucky when Kenton’s er’s words, devoted his time principalnot accept their kind offices. At the good, restful,natural sleep.— Mtchtyan yer— "Well, I put my question in anly
to
hunting,
fishing
and
riding
about
Station, between the present city of
other form. Do you think he lias a
trial he plead guilty and was sentenced Farmer.
Maysville and the historic old town of the country. In the meantime John
mind which can not distinguish truth
to
fifteen
years’
imprisonment
at
hard
Washington, was the principal settle- Brisben had fallen in love, and the
The Wisdom That Conies Only With Years. from falsehood?”Witness (eagerly)—
labor
in
the
penitentiary.
Joseph
came
ment on the “dark and bloody ground.” daughter of a neighboringfarmer,
It is a singularanalogy which is offer "Oh, no, sir. I’m sure he can.” Lawyer
He came from Upper Pennsylvania and Compton by name, was his promised to see him before he was removed to
ed
with the life of human flowers by —"Your sure of it— and why are you
Frankfort,
but
their
interview
was
a
located about live miles from the Ohio wife. Being a man of strict honor himthe
growth of those of a frailer and more sure of it?” Witness— "I know he can
private
one.
liver, on Limestone creek. He was an self, and having full confidencein his
Joseph Brisben remained at the farm, perishable sort. Fair and sweet and distinguish between the two. It isn’t
brother,
he
did
not
oliject
when
Joseph
industrious,strong-limbed,iron-hearted
but he was a changed man. From the delicate are youth aud maidenhood as possible that he would always happen
old fellow, and in a few years his sur- l>egan to pay his affianced very marked
day of his release from jail down to the the strawbell and anemone and twin to lie. If he didn’t know the difference,
roundings were of the most comfortable attention.
lie would toll the truth by mistake once
"I am glad he likes her,” he thought. time of his death, he was never known linmeas; rich and beautiful are the early
description. One of his sons, Edwin
in a while.” Lawyer — "That'll do, sir;
years
of
life
as
roses
and
carnations
are;
to touch a card, and a drop of liquor
Brisben, once represented Kentucky in "I am so busy on the farm that I have
you may stand down.”
but
in
the
riper,
maturer
life
is
strength
never
passed
his
lips.
Last
April
he
the Federal Congress. I think he was little time for pleasure, and Alice is so
for vital work that needs must exhaust
died,
and
his
confession,
duly
sworn
to
"Now, Johnny you’ve been in the hot
the grandfather of John and Joseph fond of amusement.”
One night Joseph came to him just as )efore a justice of the peace, was made the earth, so soon is it to l>e followedby sun again.” "No, I haven’t, either.”
Brisben. Their father’sname was Sam)ublic after his burial. In substance it mild decay. Our statesmen do their
"Why, I saw you right in the hot sun.”
uel, and he died when tltey were little the shadows of evening were beginning
vas this: That he was guilty of the great work in this season ; our poets try "No, you didn’t see me in no hot sun.”
children, leaving his widow an excellent to fall. There was aftriumphant ring
orgery for which his heroic brother their wings in May and June, but their "Do you think I’d lie?” "I don’t know
blue-grass farm and a snug little for- in his voice when he spoke.
larger flight is now ; our novelists write T*liat you'd call it, but you didn’t see
was suffering a long imprisonment.
"Jack,
old
boy,”
he
said,
holding
out
tnne in stocks, bonds and mortgages.
from intuition only till the ripenessof me in the sun.” "Why, Johnny, will
"It
was
my
brother’s
wish,
not
mine,”
The widow remained a widow until her his hand, "congratulate me. I think
experience comes ; our young lawyers you presist in contradictingme? I saw
reads
the
document.
"He
insisted
that
death. Mrs. Samuel Brisben was a that from to-day I can date the beginle who had no ties of blood or mar- may have talent and acumen, but they you sitting on the curbstone,right in
ning
of
a
new
life.
Alice
Compton
has
^ood women, and she idolized her twin
riage could better suffer the punishment have not the power that is theirs later tlie broiling hot sun. Poor child!
Soys. Like most twins, the brothers re- promised to be my wife.”
He was too much engrossed with his and the digraee than I who had depen- with rounded intellect and completer Maybe the sun has affected your mind
isembled each other in a striking manknowledge of life; our young physicians Now, wasn’t you in the sun?” Maybe
new
happiness to see the effect of this dent on me a large family.”
ner, and even intimate acquaintances
Noble
John
Brisben!
Of such stuff may be fresli from walking famous hos- it’s done that with your mind, fur how
announcement
as
portrayed
on
John’s
could not tell them apart. But although
are heroes made.— Be/roif Free Press. pitals abroad, but they have not the could I git in the sun ? Do you know
the physical resemblance was so strong face. Ho did not notice how the strong
habits and memories of twenty years by how far the sun is from here?" Then
there was great dissimilarity in the dis- man’s hand trembled in his own.
night aud day at the side of sick beds his mother slipped off one of her slipUncle
Remus
on
Courtship.
“Is
this
true?”
faltered
John
at
last.
positions of the twins. Joseph Brisben
to make their wisdom seem like genius;
“Why, of course it is. Are you not
pers. and Johnny slipped out of the side
was surly and morose, sometimes cun"1 know’d a nigger one time,” said
our young preachers may tickle the fandoor. — Kentucky Journal.
ning and revengeful. He was withal a glad ? We love each other and shall be Uncle Remus, after pondering a mincy with their airy eloquence and gift o
dreamer and an enthusiast ; a man well- very happy.”
ute, "wa’t tuck a notion dat he want a
YET ANOTHER.
words, but they will not touch the heart
“ ‘We love each other and shall bo bait er ’simmons, en de mo’ w’at de noOnly r i>alr of breeches,
learned in books, a brilliant, frothy
as they do when they have tasted at a
Only n reuKcrl coat,
talker when he chose to be sociable very happy !’” repeated John mechan- tion tuck ’im de mo’ w’at he want nm,
Only acme little trinketn,
the
springs
of
sorrow
and
sympathy
the
(which was seldom), a splendid horse- ically,and all the sunshine of his life en biraeby it look lak lie *<168 natally
Only a home-madeboat.
draught that added years, and they
man, and an excellent shot. J ohn Bns- sunk behind the heavy clouds of de- bleedz ter have urn. He want de ’simOnly a mantrlwlbase-hall
alone, shall proffer them. It has needben, on the contrary, was cheerful and spair. "Yes, Jodie, I am glad, aud wish mons, en dar dey is in de tree. He
Placed In a drawer with care.
ed
what
is equivalentto the fervent and
Only Inside It some marbles;
bright, honorable and forgiving. Ho you long years of happiness.”
mouf water, en dar hang de ’simmons.
A pocket-knife, too, was there
He turned away and staggered,rath- Now, den, w’at do dat nigger do? W’en accumulated heats which belong to that
was a man of high moral principle, inmiddle of life as of the year, to call out
er
than
walked,
to
his
own
room.
He
tensely practical and methodical,cared
Only an empty trnndle-l>ed,
you en me en dish yer chile yer wants
the full force of what is in them, and
Only a yountf voice cone.
little for hooks, and, although he said did not stir all night. Once a deep, ’simmons we goes out and shakes de
Only a mother’sbitter tears.
the flame burns then with all its might,
but little, he was a splendid companion. sobbing groan struggled to his lips, tree, en ef deyer good en ripe down dey
Only a heart forlorn.
He was a poor horseman, and I don’t and the moonbeans strugglingthrough comes, en if deyer good en green, dar for presentlyit must fall in ashes, presently the beats will all be gone ; no
Only a slender fleure
think he ever shot a gun in his life. He thejwindow fell upon his face, and sur- dey stays. Rut dis yer yutker nigger,
Laid away in the family lot,
more
will
the
vital
efflux
of
the
receding
caw nothing of the poetry of life, and as prised two great tears stealing down he too smart ferdat. He des tuck'n
Only a little toy pistol
sun send its impulse through the roots
That busted when it was shot.
for sport, he enjoyed himself only when his pale cheeks. He brushed awhy this tuck lie stan’ und’ de tree en he open he
—N. 0. Picayune’.
hard at work. • He loved his brother, evidence of weakness and sorrow, anc mouf, he did, en wait fer de ’simmons of life, no more will soul or flower exWHERE THE WASP FAILED.
and when they were boys together suf- when the morning came, no one looking ter drap in dar. Dar ain’t none drap in pand to the rich light pf day, but the
A wasp went madly to bin work,
autumn
damps
and
the chill of the grave
into
his
calm,
serene
eyes
would
have
fered punishment many times; and unyit,” continued Uncle Remus, gently
And variouB thine* did tackle,
will rise round them. — Harper's Bazar.
complainingly, that "Jodie” might go guessed how hard was the battle tba
He Htunc a boy, and then a dog,
knocking the cold ashes out of his pipe
And made a roonUjr cackle.
-6cot free. His life was therefore one had been fought and won in that lonely "en w’ant’s mo’, dey ain’t none gwine to
In a New York Saloon.
•constant sacrifice,but the object of this chamber.
drap in dar. Dat des zackly do way
Ho settled on a drummer's ofceek
There is nothing cheap here, and few
They were married, and the man re- wid Brer Jack yer, ’bout marryin’; he
And labored with a will;
loving adorationmade but shabby reHe prodded there for half an hour,
kings have taken their toddy in better
turns for this unselfishdevotion. H jected by the bride and supplanted by stan’ dar, he do, en ho hoi’ bofe ban’s
And then he broke his drill.
quarters. You walk up brownstone
They were 20 years old when their the groom was the first to congratulate wide open en he speck de gal gwine to
| Toledo Made.
vacant drap right spang in urn. Man want gal, steps under blazing lights into a room
mother died very suddenly. Joseph the newly-married pair.
The Wheel and the Wagon.
house
on
the
farm
was
fitted
up for he des got ter grab ’er— dat’s w’at. Dey as bright and beautiful as any in New
made a great pretense of grief, and was
York. If at night, the blaze of light
ao hysterical at the grave that he had to their reception,and John Brisben’s may squal^ and dey may flutter, but
Upon an occasion one of the front
dazzles you, and you might think you
money paid for the furnishing.
wheels of a wagon became sulky and
flutter’nen squallin’ ain’t done no dambe led away.
had stumbled into a palace.
knight
"Hereafter,
Jodie,"
he
said,
"we
will
John, on the contrary,never demonobstinate, and called out to the other
age yit ez I knows un, en ‘tain’t gwine
in plated armor stands before vou,
strative, took the great affliction with divide the profits of the farm. I don’t ter. * Young chaps kin make great ’mirparts of the vehicle :
bronzes and statues look at you from
need
much.opd
you
shall
have
the
larger
his customary coolness, He said but
"I am tired of being dragged around
ation ’bout gals, but w’en dey gets ole
different parts of the room. The most
share.”
as if I had no mind of my own. As the
little and shed no tears.
es I is, dey *ull know dat folks is folks,
Ten years .passed away, and John en w’en it come ter „ bein’ folks, elegant paintings hang surrounded by tongue bends I must follow, and I am
The property left to the boys was
Brisben,
an old man before his time, de wimmen ain’t got none de vantage rich velvet upon the wall, and great always behind it. I not only have a
•considerable. The day they were 21
still
worked
from dawn till dark that er de men. Now dat’s des de plain up mirrors of heavily-platedgloss reflect mind of my own, but unless I can hereyears old the trustees met and made setthe many-colored lights of the cut-glass
tlement. There was the blue-grass his brother might play the gentleman en down tale Fm a tellin’ un you."—
after run this business I shall refuse to
chandeliers. Everytliingis elegant
farm valued at $50,000, and $100,000 in and keep in comfort the large family Atlanta Constitution.
move."
here. There is no shoddy and no ve•well-invested securities which could be which the years had drawn around him.
The driver of the vehicle thought the
neering. The room is paneled with
Evenings at Home.
turned into money. Joseph demanded It has been necessary to mortgage the
matter over, and finally told the Wheel
carved mahogany, and the tables scatold homestead to raise, money to pay
We viaited-once in. a large family
to go ahead.
a
, ,
tered here and there over the Mosaic
Joseph’s
gambling
debts,
for
of
late
“The first thing I shall do is to get
- “You can take the farm, Jack, ho
where it was the duty of each sister in
floor are of the same polished wood. If
taid. “I was never cut out for a farmt years*he had played heavily and had in- turn to provide the evening's occupaout of the dust,” replied the Wheel,
you take a chair, it is of the bent wood
er. Give me $75,000 in money for my variably lost.
and it made for the grass. It next detion, and there was a pleasant rivalry
One
day--it was in the summer of between them as to whose evening of Austria, and if you call for a drink cided that it was easier to travel in the
chare.”
you will be served in a cut-glass goblet,
So this sort of a division was made. 1877— a forged check was presented at should be the most enjoyable. The
,ou vy meadow than upon the highway, and it
John continued on at the homestead,
plat- balked at every hill and rested so often
working in his plain, methodical way, Joseph Brisben, and the money for the simple home entertainments, and
and slowly adding to his share of the which it called was unhesitatinglypaid were as loth to be obliged to spend an
bright as Vanderbilt’s spoons, stands
money what he could raise out of the over to him. He was under the in- evening away from home as their sisters
against the bank and broken.
beside yon, and if you ask for a pretzel
fluence
of
liquor
at
the
time,
and
deepprofits of the farm. Joseph, with his
and parents were to have them absent.
“Alas! that I did not know better!”
to eat with your beer it will be brought
newly-acquired wealth, set up an estab- ly interested in a game of cards for Every one spoke of this family as an
sighed the Driver, as he jumped down
yon on a piece of porcelaindecorated as
lishment at the nearest town and began high stakes, which was in progress. The uncommonly united one, for each and
to contemplate the wreck. “One who
beautifully as that on the President’s
• life of pleasure-pleasureof the gross- check was for $2,500, 1 think. Before every member showed such a strong
undertakes to steer a ship from the
table. — Cor. Cleveland Leader.
er sort. His brother gave him no ad- daylight the next morning Joseph Bris- attachment for the home to which each
cook’s room will surely bring up on the
wile for he knew it was useless. J oseph ben had lost everv dollar of it. To one contributed so much pleasure.—
The best time to eat a green apple is beach."
spent his money with great prodigality, drown his chagrin he became beastly The
Moral: A house where the head isn’t
_
after it has become ripe. We give this
end before be knew it he was a beggar. drunk, find while in this conditionan
informationoa good authority.—Lotoeli boss, wobbles as it runs.— Detroit Free
Vaulting
ambition—
The
design
.of
nicer arrived ‘and
auu appicucuucu
apprehended him
In the meantime John’s $25,000 had oofficer
CUizen.
for forgery and uttering a forged check, the bank-burglar.
doubled itself. One day Joseph came
ON THE BRIDGE.
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THE FATHER OF FISH-CULTURE.

Life in the Suburbs.
“Hello, Mr. Spivkins, moyinc again ?”

Beth Green'u Ideas About the • Finny
debris
Tribe and Some of His .Varied Ex-

PERRY DAVIS*

A YOUNG MAN’S CASE.
Mb. 8. 8. Hodqek. Jr, ot.N’o.UTPark rtreet, Lswiston, Mo, relates the following personal narrative,
Kay 1*. 1883 : "About fifteen months since I had « se-

will
Vi
vere stuck of typhoid fever, was very lame and confor thirty
art afflictedwith nervous debility,lost vi- fined to my bed fqr eleven weeks, sod when the fever
tality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing left me I wss In a very debiliUtedcondition.My back
speedy and complete restoration of health and. loins seemed to have no strength,and I had no
and manly vigor. ' Address as above N. II— vitality or appetite. I tried variouskinds of medicine
No risk is'incurred, as thirty days’ trial is al- recommended by my friends, but found they did not
lowed.
improve my condition. 1 was Induced to try Hunt’s
Remedy, which has been used with such great success
Kobe.
here in Lewiston that it has a very cm table r,-puUtion
/. W. Nohe, No. 127 La Salle street, Chi- of being s most reliable medicine.I purchased one
cago, for severalyears prominentlyidenti- bottle, aud can date my improved health from the
fied with speculationingrain and provisions,
time I commenced using it, and my progress coutiuhas adopted ai new method by which small as
ul-d very rapidly ; I gained In strength and expertwell as large amounts can be judiciouslyineuced less pain in my back, my appetiteincreased,
vested. Particulars furnished on application.
and after using three (3) bffhlesmy pains were til
gone and my healthentirely rentired, and 1 can most
The Conductor.
heartily recommend Hunt’s .Remedy to any who may
Conductor Warren, of Winona, Minn.,
a true remedy for debility, kidney or urinary
says: ‘I used one bottle of Warner's White need
troubles."
Wine of Tar Syrup when I was so hoarse I

“Yes, you see me here amid the
„ «
a once happy home," replied Spivkins, “but my wife called the dance, so
[From the Turf, Fieltl and Farm.] *
I grabbed the coal-scuttleand swung in
"How -did you ever come to devise this
for another cotillionwith the furniture scheme?”
van. The twins and the canary bird "I have been working at it ever since I
A SAFE AND SUK
are coming with the next load.”
was large enough to bend a pin.”
REMEDY FOR
“Been living in flats again?" asked
The above remark was addressed to Mr.
the news man*
Seth Green, the veteran fish culturist, who
Rheumatism,
“Oh, no! Flats are not lofty enough, is known to the entire world, and his reply
now. My wife grew ambitious. She indicatesthe exte.it of his labors.
‘•When I was quite young," he continued,
wanted a place in Ihe suburbs, one of
Neuralgia,
would lie on the limbs of trees that
those fifteen-minutewalks from the “I
reiched over the water entire afternoons,
train, Swiss cottage, gable-ended coun- waichitig tne movementsof the bib and
Cramp*
try mansions, with every modern con- studying their habita In this way I dU- .
venience and lots of expense, where we covered many characteristicswhich were
Cholera,
before unknown. I saw, as every observer
would be free from the dust and smoke must
see, tae destructive elements that are
A
GOOD
MECHANIC.
of the city, have plenty of butter and waning against fish, and I realized that, un- could not speak above a whisper, and in
Diarrhoea,
Mb.L.J.Jonks,of No. 10 Charles street, Portland,
eggs, fresh' air and a goat for the less something were done, the life in the twenty-four hours it cured me. It is the Me., writes us these convincing facts. May II, IftO : "I
best remedy I ever saw.”
streams of this country would become exchildren.”
have for several years been troubled with liver comDjfsentoijk
tinct To counteractthis disastrous end
Good for Man and Keant! Read This!
plaint and indigestion, and have smfered at times ter“And you had a goat?”
became my life work, and i am happy to say
rible
distress,
and
have
tried
many
different
cures,
so
Strange but true that the Army and Navy
“Oh, yes, we had several;one wasn’t I h ve^eenits accompllshment"
Liniment will cure your rheumatism, neural- called, that have been recommended from time to
-Were you successfulon the start?"
enough.”
time. I one day noticed in one of our pipers the
“No, inueed. Up to that time all artificial gia or croup in less time than any other Lin“Hows that?”
testimonialof a person that had used Hunt's Remedy
iment known. For sale by all druggists.
attempts to.hatcn and raise fish from the
“Why, it was too exhaustingupon one spawn had failed, and I was compelled to
and been cured of diseases similar to mine. I pur
Free to All H^laters.
chased a bottle of one of our drug stores lu Portland,
to keep all the trees in the neighbor- experiment in an entlrelr-newmanner. The
I will give two bottles of Warner’s White and before I bad used the first bottle found that I was
hood barked, eat up all the old boots, work was a careful and tedious one, but I
improringbeyond my expecUUou ; have used in all
hoopskirts and tran\p down all the ad- finally succeeded, and to-day I am able to Wine of Tar free of all costs to any minishatch and raise fully 75 per cent of all ter who will send us afi order from his store- six bottles, and I have no trouble from indigestion,
joining gardens, and not liking to show
keeper for two dozen bottles of the same.
no diatresaor pain in back as I formerly had ; aud
spawa"
any partiality among neighbors,or pre“•Enormous! Why, that is a larger peraince I have been cured my wife has used it for kid“Buchu-Paiba.”— <)uick, complete cure, all ney trouble, and It haa cured her. Wo can both say
AND
judice against this particular goat, I centage than either the vegetable or animal
annoying Kidney and Urinary Diseases.
kingdoms
produce
in
a
natural
condition.
”
that
Hunt's
Remedy
is a blessing to any that are
got several to assist him.” ,
*‘l know it-but we exercisethe greatest
troubled with kidney or liver diseases, or indigestion.
Scalds,
“And the butter and eggs? Y’ou had cave in the start, and guard the Utile felMensman’b Pkptonizki) Beef Tonic, the We gladlyrecommend it to our triends or to any
sufTerers
Irom
liver
or
kidney
dises-es,
sud
you
can
plenty, I suppose?”
lows until they become able to care tor only preparation of beef containing its en- uiiu this letter as you may choose for the best Into rust
tire nufritious properties. It contains bloodToothacha
“Plenty, yes! kept all the dogs in the theInselvea•*’
of sufferinghumanity."
Tne foregoing conversation occurred at making. force-generatingand life-sustaining
neighborhood lean trying to suck them
AND
properties;
invaluable
for
indigestion,
dysCaledonio where the representative of this
Answer This.
as fast as the hens laid them.”
paper was paying a visit to the State fish pepsia, nervous prostration,and all forms
Is there a person living who ever saw a
' general debility;
fty; also,
also, in all enfeebled
“Did your hens lay so fast ?”
butcherie*. It has been his privilegeto reler there!
the result of exhaustion, case of ague, biliousness,nervousnessor
“Oh, no, not my hens— no, these port very many interestingsights within conditions,whether
FOR SALE BT ALL DRUGGISTS.
nervous prostration,over-work, or acute neuralgia, or any disease of the stomach, liver
were the grocery-man’s hens— my hens the past ‘ twenty-five years, but thaview disease, particularlyif resulting from pulmoor kidneys that Hop Bitters will not cure?
presented here exceeds in interest anything
Td si! Soldiers «t»
had their bauds full a-setting. Why, I ever before attempted.
nary complaints. Caswell, Hazard A Co.,
ere la eav moaier
disabled
by r—Kmm
proprietors.
New
York.
Bold
by
druggists.
had one hen that sat four weeks under
“How many fish are there in those ponds,
wound, or dlaeaeat
My
mother
says
Hop
Bitters
is
the
only
t.eatfcw
a barrel, in a tub of water that never Mr. Groon?”
Ucrrr.d durln* ih^rMrvle..loa.
BKOTNY Min— "Wells’Health Renewer" restores thing that will keep her from severe attacks
“As we have never attempted to count
laid an egg in h% life. Another sat on
health aad vigor, cures dyspepnia, impotence. $1.
of paralysis and headache. Ed. OmreyoSun. r*n, or dep«ud»nt paroaia eaUUO'U featloa proraee^
them It will be impossible to say. They exa screw-driverand a monkey-wrench in tend way up Into the millionsthough. We
wh.ro dlacliarg.Ii loit. NawdleebarraobtalMd.
Hm«*>
H.
B.
Bryant’s
Chicago
Business
College
.bit dltch.rgMand poaeiont procurA/or deaerten.
a horse-trough for a fortnight, and so shipped over H,UOO,uOO out of the ponds this
•loo*
INCVtABID.
R^wud
<WM
Is laid out on a grand scale -has 20 firstMy little sickly, puny baby was changed proMcuted. Bock, pay .ad bounty colleelod. CXPKRT
determined was she to become a mother year, and there seemed to be as m iny after- class Instructors,25,000 square feet of floorwsrd
as beiore. We have nearly every vainto a great bouncing boy and I wut raised lu lead euee. Frompt atteatton firaa all kiadaof(omwthat six roosters with a peck of worms
age, 40 to 00 classes dally, and all the modtn.ateUlau. ddvtoefree.Ad1* with (leap, L. Q.wed%
riety of the trout fimily and many hyfrom a sick bed by using Hop Bitters a See M. Wuhiagtoa, 0. 0.
ern facilities. Send for circulars.
couldn’t tempt her to move. We fin- brids."
short
A Young Mother.
ally concluded it was cheaper and more
“I’ou speak of hybrids,Mr. Green. What
"Rough on Rats’— Clears out rats, mice, files,
roaches,bed-bugs, ants, vermin, chipmunks. 15c.
convenient to buy eggs and wait for do you mean by that?”
No use to worry about any Liver, Kidney
“I have experimentedfor years in crossanother generation of chickens,so the
or Urinary Trouble, especiallyBright's Dising the breed of the various fish, nnd am
grocery man was called in. To really stJl working upon it We cross the fe- correctedwith Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners
ease or Diabetes, as Hop Bittersnever fails
enjoy country life and get health, pure male salmon trout with the male brook
BanitilUlied. «7J; IncurpurattdL
of a cure where a cure is possible.
mi. For the Cure ofOaatwr*
Wells* “Rough on Corns.’— 15c. Ask for it.
air and lots of mud, a man never wants trout, and thus produce a hybrid. Then
Tumora,
Ulcera, •erwIMtaa
iv Vi
we cross the hybrid with the brook trout, Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warte, bunions.
end Skih DiftiAiea.without il»
to go beyond the suburbs. He must
which gives us three-quarter brook trout
I had severe attacksof gravel and Kidney tue of kntte or u>ae or blood, end llttlopain For
keep within hearing of the street-car and one-quarter salmon trout This makes
trouble; was unable to get any medicine oi txroBiiATiqx. riaci'tAae R*riaesc«»,eddreea
UK. >. L. POND. Aurora. Kane Co.. IB
HUMORS.
driver’s whistle, and the tin-pedler’s one of the finest fishes in the world. He
doctor to cure me until I used Hop Bitters.
Bitte
The
animal
fluids
of
the
body,
when
poorly
nourvoice. He must carry home a market- has all the hibite of the brook trout, lives ished, become vitiated and caus^ eruptions to appear They cured me in a short time. T. R. Atty.
in both streams and lakes, develops Verbasket every night, and occasionallya million snots on his sides, rises readilyto on the skin. They are objectionable from their disB. UNDBLOM A CO., N. G. MILLER A CO*
bundle of brooms and a ham; and then a fly. is far more vigorousand fully one- figurement,and vary in character from a constant,
Unhealthy or inactivekidneys cause
6k
MBruadwar,
when he sits down on the back porch at third larger than ordinary brook trout of uneasy sensation to a positivedistressand severe gravel, Bright's disease, rheumutiHin, aud
Commerce,
New York.
pain.
Hood's
Bsrsapsrills corrects the derangement
the
same
age.
The
possibilities
of
develeve, with a towel over his bald head, to
a horde of other serious and fatal diseases, GRAIN A PROVISION
opment In tne fish world are great and we of the functions,enriches the fluids, puriflesthe
keep the mosquitoes off, he will think are rapidly ascertainingwhat they are."
which can be preventedwith Hop Bitters Members of ell prominentProduce Exchangee
blood, and changes the diseasedcondition to one of
with fondness unimaginableof those
if
taken in time.
As tlie man of news watched the counten- health and vigor.
Pimples.
$10 apiece roasting-earsand $3 toma- ance of Mr. Green while he was giving the
liuiKraentwhearequented. 8endfordreulani containHatronD Fltnh, of New York, had so many pimples
Ludington,Mich., Feb. 2, 1879. I have ing particulars.ROUT. L1NDBLOM k CO, Chioaxcv
toes that his wife and the gardner aro above account, he could not but feel that
he wax in the presence of one of the few in- and blotches on his face that he was ashamed. He tried
going to raise next summer, if his vestigatorswho, from a rich and life-long variousremedies without effect.Hood’s Sarsaparilla sold Hop Bitters for four years, and there
is no medicine that surpasses them foi
purse holds out. Have you bought experience,bring great benefit to the world. purified his blood, apd all blemishes disappeared.
biliSus attacks,kidney complaints ond all
Let
the
reader
Imagine
a
strong
and
stalwart
Ringworm.
your ticket to the gymnasium yet?”
diseases Acident to this malarial climate.'
frame, surmounted by a head strongly reMy brother is a victim to a humor which brings ring“No?”
NO KNOAOKMKMTO
H. T. Alexander.
sembling that of Socrates, and covered with worms all over his face. He is using Hood's SarsapaUntil yea har. iten our New Beeftt
“Well, don’t do it. Go and buy you a white, silky beard and luxuriantgray hair.
rilla, sud alreadyis so much benefited that his eyes
a place in the suburbs.” — Cincinnati Seth Green, the father of fish-culture, is a are no longer affected.He will continue its use till he
“BULLET AND SNELL.’’
Monroe, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875. Sirs — I
picture of health, and the reporter could feels fully cured.— L. E. Howabd, Temple, N. H.
Commercial Gazette.
Selling by teat of thouiandt.Full partfahave been taking Hop Bittersfor inflammu
• Rheum.
ularw aad tpedal term. free. Addreae A»
not help remarkingso.
6. NETtCkTON, A Ca. ,Ch !oacw,IUL
My little boy was so badly afflictedwith a humor tion of kidneys and bladder; it has done foi
‘If you Lad, seen me the last winter and
A book agent named Joe Smyrk,
that we h>d to mitten his hands to keep him from
me what four doctors failed to do— cured
spring, young man, you might have thought rubbing the sores, which itched and discharged a
Was put out and hurt by a jerk,
differently,r said the veteran.
me. The effect of the Bitters seemed like
watery matter. Before he had finishedone bottle of
He says as a cure,
“how
that? One would think, to look Hood's Sarsaparillathe sores were boalod.—L. J. magic to
W. L. Carter.
St. Jacobs Oil is sure,
Clembxt,
Merchant, Warner, N. H.
at you, that sickness was something of
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
At all times to get in its work.
which you knew nothing.”
New Illustrited Catalogue(40 pp. 4to>
by Druggists, fl; six for |5. Prepared only
Gents— Your Hop Bitters have been ol
“And so it was until last winter. I went bySold
A lightning-rodman in St. Panl,
C. I. HOOD a CO.. Apothecaries,
Lowell. Mass.
great value to me; I was laid up with for season of 1883-4, including many new
down
into FloridaIn the fall to see what
From h house had a serious fall,
typhoid for over two months, and could styles ; beat assortment of the best and.
kind of fish they had in that State and study
Though batteredand bruised,
their habits, and was attacked with malaria
get no relief until I tried your Hop Bitters.
He said, when he used
THEGREAT GERMAN To those suffering from debility, or any most attractive organs we have ever ofin it* severestform, and when I came home
St. Jacobs Oil— "it simply beajs all."
I realized for the first time In my life, that
one in feeble health, I cordiallyrecommend fered, and at lowest prices, $22 to $600, lor
1 was sick. My symptoms were terrible. I
them. J. C. Stoetzel, G38 Fulton street, cash, easy payments or rented. Sent free.
Sold Out.
had dull, aching pains in my head, limbs and
Chicago,
ir" _____
around
my
back.
Mv
appetite was wholly
I
There was a weed on his white hat,
gone, and I felt a lack ot energy such as I
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO 00.
says the Wall Street News, and some- had often heard described but had never exRelieves and cures
IS to JJOffi&S&Si
Boston, 151 Tremout 8t.; New York, td East MIA
how or other the rumor was out that perienced.Any one who has ever had a
8t.; Chicago. MU Wabash Ave.
he was a New York stock-broker. It severe attack of malaria can appreciate my
i',^B^ERrMUDD|Tt,VVfln,>niI D(i'
Neuralgia,
I went to bed and remained
was at a summer resort up in Maine, condition.
there all the spring, and if there ever won a
Soiatioa,Lumbago,
II (ITU EDO 4-wonni. (Tb« (Irtal Wurm Itotroytr.)Will
and they might have been mistaken ns sick man I was the one. "
IVI1I I nCilO. enK your chlldrnu Urt U at Draffltt. tic.
BACKACHE,
“It seems hardly possible. How did you
to his identity. At any rate, he became
Wholesale and retail. Send for price-llat.
HEAD A0H1, TOOTHACHE,
“soft" on a widow from Indiana, and, come to recover so completely?”
Good, seut 0. 0. D. Wlga made to order.
“My brother, who had been afflicted by a
E. BURNHAM. 71 State street,Chicago
SORE THROAT,
taking . a seat beside her on the veranIs Ready to Start!’
seveie kidney trouble aad threatened with
QUINSY, swellings,
It Isn’t mile drummer, neither
dah, he said
Bright'sdisease, was completely cured by a
M
For liuitorea at the Oldcat k Beit
is It t leninlo member of the tm>PLAINS,
lemedy in which 1 had g^eat confidenca I
feesion, buta modont paper abeet
“Madam, I am a widower.”
containing24 Pages Holld
Soreneis, Cuts, Bnilua,
therefore
tried
the
same
remedy
for
my
ma“Certainly, certainly.”
Full of Hargabu.
laria, and am happy to say that I am a well
FROSTBITES,
“And in search of No. 2.”
Birftlai la Fotioti, Tlmn, Q’u*mon to-day,and through the instrumentalBUBNH, KCALDK,
jnn, Hardwire,Ao., Ae., Ac.
“Exactly, exactly.”
ity of Warner’s Safe Cure, which I believe
OnululftS.
TAUMT1NE
BBOf
.
.t&envllle,
Wia.
And all other bodilyachat
Also -5 k 10 ct. Counter” Bupplieau
“In short, madam, I look upon you to be one of the most valuable of medicines.
Mid pains.
N. B.-Thia Is the only Drummer we seud out.
as a secure investment,and I beg to Indeed, I nee It is indorsed by the United
FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
State* Medical Collegeof New York, and that
offer — offer — ”
Sold by til Druggistsand
Dr. Gunn, Dean of that institution, has writDealers. Directions In 11
“And I beg to say that there is none ten a long article conceiving its value. ”
I69*171Adam*8t.,Chicag<*
language*. £
'-wTUtfl*' and 380 Broadway, New York.
“And are von now as well as formerly?”
rn ppn^.^'s.w
c»
of the stock in the market,” she replied,
The Charles A. Vogeler Co.
1 iUlllDresa Cutting HOOPV kUA,OaiUaail,(h
PW Meichautu, send for "Qua Drummeb!" Ilia
“Apparently so. I keep the remedy on
(S«MM.r« L A. VOOKUS A CO.)
as he hesitated.
mailed free on application.
hand all the while, though, and do not- hesiBahlMre, Ht, C. 8. A.
“Then I am too late ?”
GENTS WANTED for the Beat aad Faateattate to recommend it to others.”
L Helling Pictorial Booke and Bibles. Prices reduced
wftli the Fanow
“You are. I was gobbled up by a
••One question more. How many ponds
per cent. National Pcblwmjsw Co., Chicago,111.
70 A WEEK, ail a day at home easily made. Costly
Boring Wells “thhn”
of fish have you here, and how are they dif 14 outfit free. Address Thuk k Co., Augusts, Maine.
Baltmore man yesterday at 127.”

perience*.
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Pain-Killer

*

.

•

Meta.

PENSIONS

time.

CANCER

xzv«*rx'x*wm

_

TO SPECULATORS,
i

Clumborof
Chicago.

BROKERS*

GENTS MAKE

me.

Is'

Mason Oanlin Organs.

REMEDY

111.

FOR FAIN.

C/O

RHEUMATISM,

___

.WoZSta

LADIES

MERCHANTS!

,

“OUBDBUUm”

HAIR

:

Men

Young

X

/•BUTLER BROS.,

C/3

madam, exactly; and the vided?"
-Well, we have -13 ponds
only thing left is to take that old maid up as follows: 22 ponds
from Michigan, who may possibly lift a ponds of salmon trout, 4
“My

luck,

which aro divided
of brook trout, 2
of McCloud river
point or two above 85 after her teeth are or rainbow trout, 2 ponds of German trout.
3 of California mountain trout, 2 ponds of
filled. Madam, good evening!”
hybrids, 4 of one-quarter salmon and threequarters brook trout, 2 ponds of gold fish,
Pei-KOtiH Who Trarel
and 1 pond of Carp. Then we have what
Often experienceserious bodily inconvenience we call the centennial pqnd or ‘happy
irom the unsuitability of food, air and wafer family,’ consisting of crosses of different
fish, 'including Kennebec salmon, Land
they meet with. On long voyages disorders of
Locked salmon, Ca ifornta salmon, brook
the stomach and bow. Is are apt to attack scatroat, salmon trout and hybrids.These fish
farlnv men and passengers,in consequence of range In size from minnows to Impounders,
the brackishnessof water and foul atr on shipand in age from one-and-one-half months
board, and it is a notable fact that immigrants, to e even .rears. I forgot to aay, also, that
newly arrived in unsettled districts, aro pecul- we have a* ‘hospital’ pond, which is entirely
iarly Hubjo.'t to unUrial dixeu-w and other empty, which speaks pretty well for a comailments born of miasma nnd an unwonted
munity of many millions. Indeed the
d.et. To the needs ot the tonri«t,commercial
traveler and new settler,Hostetler's ritomach whole secret of fish culture can be summed
Bitters 1b peculiarly adapted, since it strength- up In four things Impregnation—using no
ens the digestive organs and braces the physical water. Plenty of food. Plenty of pure
energies to unhcalthtul influences. It removes water aud cleanliness. ”
and prevents malarial fever, constipation, dyHThe numerous fish exhibitions which are
p?p8ia, healthfully stimulatesthe kidneys and
taking place in all parts of Europe and the
bladder, and enrichesas well as puriltes the
blood. When overcome by fatigue,whether unusual interest which is being manifested
mental or phvsic il, the weary and debilitated in this subject throughout the world ail owe
find it a reiiab.esource of renewed strength and their origin to the piocess above described
as originatedand conductedby Seth Green.
comfort.
i h t
It is certainly cause for congratulation to
A lady of wit and humor combined would every American that this country produces
like a position as a tomb-stone in a gravo- so many men whose genius brings value to
y aid.— Carl IWkUcV* Weekly.
the world, and it is proof positive of the
greatest merit that a remedy, even with such
Dabdakklle,Ark.— Dt M. M. Groom says: high standing as Warner b - Safe Cure is
“Brown’s Iron Bitters is the best medicine
known to have, should be ao strongly inIn the world and is effecting miraculous
dorsed and recommended by one ao reputa• cures.”
ble and reliable os Seth Green.
Positive, wait; comparative, waiter; superlative,go and get it yourself.
Artlsts are alracst Invariablygreat
smokers. One has to learn to draw before
Much distressand sickness attributed to
he can paint
dvspepeia and chronicdiarrhoea is occasioned
bv humor in the stomach. Hood's SarsapaSaltmarrh, Ala. -Dr. Jas. B. Mills says:
rilla is the remedy.
"Several of my patientshave used Brown’s
The wheat^growers motto— Of two wee- Iron Bitters for chronic indigestion with
Tils choose the less,
_
benefit”

_
_

•

_

_

No matter how good his business may be,
For aged men, women, weak and sickly
children, without a rival Will not cause the dentist always “looks down in the
mouth. ”
headache. Brown’s Iron Bitten

Cura

Louis,

Mo.
I
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FARM FOR SALE!

Free to poor.

Mire UUI e£DB.bua,:BUArsenalBt, SI

One of the beat Stock and Oraiu Farms lu Illinois.
am luteudlughi move to Omrou. Address
UEO. A. TRUE. Utica, La Salle Co., HI.

ClAMfEOR
XmUIVunO

KOTM

Wei Borin;
Rod Din; lladiiR
l» Vary Profltabl* !

$25
JV

to

I PATENT ANTI-NICOTINE AGENTS
• Ci car-Holder,Cigarette-Holder
und
Machine ever Invented.Will knit a pair of Often
IP Pipestem. 1» Jft 1 C 11 , ttO CPJN TM. ting
Aokntb Wanted. Liberal discount to the trade, stockings with HEEL and TOE complete in ‘A
minute*.It will alno knit a great varietyof fancyflurry & Harrison, Ltr, F St- Washington, D. G.

WANTED

$40

T>AT
Madil

Bend for Catalogue,id

Looms &

PENSIONS^

NYHAN,

drew

mu,

C.N. U.

Injury entitle*.Bounty. Hack Pay, li
of Peiiftlon.or DUchargn Procured.Horn
paid. New Law*. A. W. MORGAN fc CO.,
Attorney*,P. O. Box, 730. Washington. D. C.

OHia
No. 41— AS.

or

For

Two
Generations

"W HljNa^Iay,JouigJ^theadwSIemS
in

this paper.

Battle of the Books.
500,000 Volumes, the choicest literature of the world. 100-Page Catalogs*

The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-

TANG LINIMENT,

has done

free. Lowest prices ever known. NOT sold by dealers. Sent for examination
BEFORE payment on evidence of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
18 Vesey Street, New York. P. O. Box 1287.

more

to assuage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of

men and

beasts than all other
liniments pot together. Why!

Bettwe the Mustang

pene-

WOMAN AND THE BABY.
What

How
How

to the very hope, driving out

How

through skin and

all palp and soreness and
morbid secrelions^and, restoring the afflictedpart to sound
and supple health.

the mother gives

of

of her blessed little youngster

flesh

trates

a puzzle the little child is in the

And

her

own

life

domestic economy !
and strength to support

the life

!

uld kicks, and lauehs.
laughs, :and crows!
the chi
the chud grows, and is heavier and heavier every day.
yet she lifts him, and tosses him, and plays with him, and takes

care of him by day and by night
Is it any wonder the mother breaks

down? Her back aches. Her
stomach fails her. Her liver is bad. Her blood is thin, and she says she
feels poorly. Yes, yes, poorly— very poorly. Give mother a bottle of
Brawn's Iron BitUrs. Sne needs the iron in her blood, which that will
put there.. She must have strength,or she will be a confirmed old invalid,
t Browris Iron Bitters helps worn and weary women into new life*
cheerfulness,and vigor, a Tell all the mothers you
^

know. —
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NOT BEING ABLE TO

NEW FIRM!

IW tka W*a
Umlaa.

This vpaoalfti

-

^..., .....

W. 6. S. %»WB.

^

BlMtat

Th«

PRUTS &

P.

Mmm:

/br M4 HoUo*t Ota

•Uk*

Hava just received

CO.

new atoek of

a

CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK P

tMt

Althonih 1808.000,000 vrik art

ally speot ia lk« kartfil, oalioly irtfflc

have added a

I

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,

new and seasonable goods, such as

large line of

and manafacure of aleuhol, meo •« oat
proud of

often

ibis

business.Their beana

and

lowot pricea.

will aell et the

CLOTHING, OVERCOATS, DR! GOODS,

eoasetsncss

tbem with uroafing- fhair

reproach

which they

popular and lucratlva

Highest market prloaa paid fer

fel-

HATS ADD CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES, ETC.

low-man, ao they lay the blaaa upon the

aalootiH. We have
ahown that ibe alcohol in poeeeaaioo of

brewer, distiller and

Butter, Igga, ate., ats.

Defer be sold

either of thoee parties could

engage in

loooists

ing, but what

is

for a

this business

Although he is an accomplice, yet

Call!

At the store opposite

?

he

ic

Holland, March 28

1888.

8-lr

which

ashamed of his complicitywith it; and
can gife no reaeon for the encouragement

given. He permits saloons

he has

BOOETE,

EE.

to be

fares, yet

watches his son, yes forbids

entering them.
and allows

He

bottom

figures.

hiB

legalizes the traffic

have everything

I

in the line of

Underwear that any person

decoy men

t^e crafty vender to

abode of death and

into his

I will dispose of at

HOSIERY,

IDEIR/WE-A-iR/. TJITIDEE^WEAB.

UliT

placed in the most frequented thorough-

a large and very elegant stock of

AND GENTS’

LADIES’

liv-

the object of the citiaen

have

I

Give us a

people without their own tote to
sanction it. The manufacturerand eato the

to divest them

could desire, and J will sell

The oldest established Stable In the city.

remarkable low figures.

at

of every attribute of manhood, causing
them

become

to

eo

enamored with

On Market

the cir-

cean cup of alcohol, that they have ao
more power to say nol to their uncontrollable appetite; till their property

is

sacri-

near Eighth.

Street,

Give me
I have the newest and best
city,

with the finest

hom*

HRARiSE

a call, learn prices,

and inspect my goods before pur-

in this

chasing elsewhere.

and carriagesfor funeral

ficed and often their nearestfriendsbrought purposes, which I will furnish

loan untimely grave; and then for the
he seems to

first

he

is

doing

wake

to his fellow

man, and threat-

ens the saloonist with indictment

how

him any more. But

What

than any party in this city.

is he benefited!

IHLA-IRIRIlsr

vX-

H. BOONE.

hs sells

if

E.

as cheap, if not cheaper

up to the injustice

h

25-lf

HatLAWD, July i8th. 1882.

o L

a

x.

jsr

r>,

are the returns that ho receives for

drawing down upon himself and town so

a curse? “Cursed be he that
maketh the blind to wander.” “Cursed

terrible

be he that taketh reward to slay an innocent person.”
a

“Woe to him

that buildeth

town with blood, and establiabetha

city

Rheumatic

drink.”

M.

S. V.

O.

Wido Awake Druggists.
Mr. Heber Walsh is always alive to
his business and spares no pains to se-

P.oniRrrvR.N. V.Apr. Gt.i, S3.
Rheumatic Syrup

to. :

NEURALGIA CURED.

SCROFULA rRED.

RHEUMATISM CURED.

\

Port Byron, N.Y.
Rheumatic Syrup

Co.

2?. ’S2.

:

hunts— I have been n prent
I had been (loot or : * f r three
from Khcnnuiiisiu fornix
vears.and bearing of the success or four years, with u. :e;it phyHe has secured the agency for the cele- of Rheumatic Syrup I concluded sicians,for scrofula,i * some ( ailed it. but found no i .cf until I
brated Dr. Kings’ New Discovery for Con- to give it a trial in my own case, commenced taking y ur Syrup.
and 1 cheerfullysay that I have
sumption. The only certain cure known been greatly benefited by its use. Alter taking it a short time, to
begun to help mo.
rprise, it t
I can walk with entire freedom yy surprise,^
for Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse- from pain, and my general health
is very much improved. It is a I found myself as well as ever.
ness, Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or
splendid remedy for the blood As a blood purifier, I think it has
no equal.
any affection of the Throat and Lungs. and debilitated system.
cure the best of every article in his line.

Sold on a positive guarantee, '•rial Bot-

sufferer

E.

CHESTER PARK, M.

Manufactured by

MRS..WILLIAM STRANG.

D.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP

Faiktort,X. Y., March 12, ’S
RheumaticSyrup Co.:
Gr nts— Since November. 1S8J
I have been a constantsuffer*;
from neuralgia and have u<
known what it was to be fro
irom pain until I commence
the use of RheumaticSyrup,
have felt no pain since using tb
fourth bottle.

remedy

I

think

it

the

bd

have ever heard of ft
purifying tho blood and for tk
cure of rheumatismand nei
W. B. CHASE.
I

ralgia.

Y.

CO., i Plymouth Avc., Rocheater, N.

^

free. Regular size $1.00.

tles

The Deacon’s son was

telling the minis-

about the bee slinging his

minister inquired:“Stung

pa,

'and the

your

pa, did

they? Well, what did your pa say?” “Step
this

f^BOVE AIL COMPETITORS.

IXAlLilLi’S
Vegetable

way a moment,” said the boy. “I’d

rather whisper it to you.”

Though numerous

causes may operate

to turn the hair gray, all that is

needed

to

ughtRunnihc

restore the natural color is Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer. For more

than twenty years Us sales have been enor-

mous, but we have yet

to learn of Ha first

failure.

A clergyman asked some children:
“Why do we say in the Lord’s Prayer
‘who art in Heaven,’ since God
where!” A

littledrummer

A short time ago

was the first preparationperfectly adaptedto
care disease* of the scalp, and the first sueeeesfol restorer of faded or pay hair to it*
naturalcolor, growth, and youthfulbeauty.
It has had many imitators, but none have so
fully met all the requirements nsedful for
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
Hall’s Hair Rsnewxb has steadilygrown
in favor, and spread its tame and usefulness
to every quarter of the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but on*

is every-

The

boy answered,

colt’s

He

head and made quite

until the

stablemantold him to be careful

him. When young

Hopeful went home

his mother asked him what he thought of

colt. “I like him pretty well,” was

the reply. “He’s very tame iu front, but
he’s awful wild

aavaas,

effort

It la familiarlyaallaU, oftor* to tra valors all tha adva*t«»ss aad comforts
InolUsat ha a smaath traak, safa Brldaaa, Ualoa Dapots at )'
Fast Harass Trains, oompoaad af COMMODIOUS, WELL VBHTILATBD, WELL
HBATBO, PIMBLY VPHCLSTBHID and BLBQANT DAY OOAOHBS ; a line of the
MOST MAONIPIOBNT HORTON BBCLINMO CHAIII CABS aver built j PULLMAN’S
latest UssMnsd and handsomest PALASB BLBBPINO CABS, and D’ MM Q CARS
that are aeknewtodfladby preea and pao#la to ba tha FINDST BUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THB COUNTRY, and In which sueerlor meals are served to travelers at
the low rata af •VBNTY-PIVBCENTS
_____

for

introduction.

BACH.

TMBCB TRAINS each way between CHIOAOO and tha MISSOURI R»VER.
TWO TRAINS eaeh way Between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

via the fa

a

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
between Meweert News, Rlehmond,Cincinnati,

visit-

out, several butter flies passed her.

“Oh, dear me, what charming little
hirdjd They are perfectly exquisite.”

“They

are not birds, my dear,” replied

her country cousin, “they are butter flies.”

“Ob, you don’t say so. Then these are
the dear little creatures, that fly from
flower to flower and gather the sweet yel-

low butter that we use! They are too lovely for

anything.—TVTWte^f Tixn/n.
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MACHIHECO

trouble.

PREPARED BY

UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK
R. P,

CHICAGO, ILL/
ORANGE, MASS.
and ATLANTA, QA

HALL &

CO,,

O,

Mia,

Sold by all DealersIn Medicines.

Y., April4 1882.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.,

Meyers, Brouwer

my duty to let you know
how much I have been benefited by the
use of Rheumatic Syrup within the last
three weeks. I have been a great sufferGents—

ft.

I. 8T.

CABLI,

&

Scrofulous, Mercurial,
Blood Disorders,

Co.

I feel it

DEALERS IN

FURNITURE

A

HOLLAND, MICH.

and

the best remedy, because the
most searchingand thorough
blood-purifier,
Is

COFFINS

er tor the last six years— much of the
time my limbs and hands were so swollen
thaCl waa unable to help myself or move
without help. I have used many external
applications and liniments, which were
D.
M. R- R. Lauda.
warranted to cure, and some of which did
By the provislone of an act of the late session
afford temporary relief, but the pain soon of the legislature, alt persons holding title by deed
returned, more acute and aggravating than or contractto any of the D. As M. n. R. lands, sobefore. I am fully convinced that, to called, from either Bowes, Gooldor GriswoUl, upon making certain proof, will be entitledto s
effect a permanent and lasting cure for patent from the state for euch lands.
Persons having perfected. their title under the
rheumatism, the liver and kidneys must be
regulated. This, the Rheumatic Syrup act of 1881 and paid op back taxes, may recover
part of anch taxes Irom the state.
has done for me, and now I am as well as
Special attention will be given to the setUement
ever, and am indebted to you for tills in- of ail anch claims on reasonable terms. .

Ayer’s Sarsaparl

1

SoUt^illDragglJU;

1

a*

a

mi

cause or

smu

IN

GROCERY
MANHOOD
Is

the Loss of

.AND.

or the Hatmre, Treatment
and radical cure of SeminalWeakness, or Spermatorrhoea induced by self-Abnse, Involuntary
EraTsrtons, TmpotenCy,Nervons Debility,and Im-OF.
pedimentsto MarHag* Kenertllv; Consamptlon.
Epilepsyand Fits: Mental and rtyitrajIncapacity, Ac.-By ROBERT J. CULVERS ELL, M. D..
author of the “Green Book, ’
,
The world-renqwned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearlyproves from his own experience
tbst tho awfm consequencesof Self Abuse may
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
be effectually removed without dangerous surgical
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
operations, bougies, Instruments,rings or cordials: pointing out a mode of cure at once certain of Groceries,— always of the Freshestand Purest,
and effectual, bv which every sufferer, no matter but also all kinds or Farmers Produce, Provisions,
what his conditionmay be, may care himself Etc., Etc.

A Lectmre

DRY GOODS STORE

Ac.

.

^

..... ... - . r ---------- r-. - any address. post paid, on receipt of six cents or two

lure

—

-

VAN

*“

Dram

Alio a very large andassortedstock o f

DRY GOODS

V ItR W E L L MEDICAL CO..
ipeopte are always os tho lookout 41 Ann 8t., New York N. Y.; PostofflcoBox 450.
(or
changes to increase their
____________________
Which wo Intend to keep as complete as p(ossl
earnings, and
in time become
and in
A week made at home by the in- ble embracing all the latest and best made fabrice
wh do not Im
^wealthy : those who
dustrious.Best business now be
resir opportunities
opp<
iproye their
fore the public.Capital not needoffer a
Mrarara in POVefty. We
------main

$72

We

ed.
will start yon. Men.
great chance to make money. We want many
women, boys and girls wanted
men, women, boys and girls to work for ns in their
everywhereto work for us. Now
own localities.Any one ctn do the work properly
from the first start. The business will pay mors Is the time. You can work in spare time, or give
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensiveoutfits your whole time to the business. No other basl
ig
j,iT6
Communications either in person or by letter furnished free. No c»e who engages fills to make nos* will pay you uearly us well. No on* can fall
to make enprmoaspay. by ougaglng at ones.
levotoyonr
promptlyattended to.
the largest sale of any medicine in the
Costly sutflt aad terms free. Money made fast,
O.
easily, and honorably. Address
A CO.,
i as its merits are known.
Holland, Micmiau ,
Augusts,Mate*
Dated, teas M. M8I.
X >o tfuljf joa".
8a«aii

*1^

C.STEKETEE &B0S,

cheVpIy! pr^uiyVnd
,nd radlcailjr.
radically.~^bls
This lectu
lecture will

liflAPI
B|BI %
I

THE NEW

kissst

.....

&

JOHN,

Can’l T’k’t A Paas’r Ag’t,

CHICAGO.

POE ALL THE POEMS
Montezuma, N.

R.

Vlee-Pres’t A

Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired.It prodnees a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation,it is appliedwithout

p;

Fayette,

For mere detailed Information, see Maps and Folders,which may be obtained, as
Canada, or of

WHISKERS

.

and La

well as Tiekete, at all prlnolpal Ticket OfReee In the United Statee and

FOB THE

ing her country cousins. While walking

Indianapolis

era,,

behind.”

Boston girl. She was

mens

A New aad Dlraet Lina, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
She was

--------

As

proprietors have often been snrprised

where they had never made an

—

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,1

Renewer

n fuss over it,

turn round and kick

Llwa, aftortfs ta trafatora.By raaaaa of ita unrlvalad geosraafctaatpaaiWaw, Ms akorsaat m*4 Baas raata Batwaaa tHa Mar, Narthsoatand
SaatBaaas, aad tBa Waat, NartBwaat and BoutBwaat.
It la Ittarallyand atrtoHp traa, sa at ita aawaaatiaaaara aM at ilia principallines
read Brtwsaw the Attaatfs and tBa PaaMa.
Bp Mb aiala Had aad bmaaBaa It rsaaSaa OBItaga, dallat, PaoHa, Ottawa,
La »a»s, Ssasaaa, Maltaa aad Saak totoad, la llllaalaiCavan port, Muscatine,
Waahlaataa, Ksafeuk, Kaaxvllto, Sahalaaaa, PalrtUld, Dta -----Malnaa, Waat
waaaiaswa,
---- Liberty,
Iowa SHf » Atlaatto, Avoaa, Audubon, Harlan, OatBrla Cantor and Oaunoll Blufta,
In lawn i CaHatin, Traaton, Camaroa and Kanaan Wty, In Mlaaaurl, and Lanvenwortu and Ataklaan la Kaaaaa, and tha Bundrada of dtlao, vlllasooand towns
later ssodlato. TBo

The use for a short time of Hall’s Hair
wonderfully Improves the personal appearance. It cleanses the scalp from
all Impurities, cxlres all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward a new and vigorous
growth. Tho effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholicpreparations, but remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.

went with
patted the

that the colt did not

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific R’y,
Mag »• BraM MMssri

at the receipt of orders from remote countries,

a littleboy

to see a colt.

RENEWER

HAIR

its

his father

Sicilian

cause: the entire fulfilment of ittpromiset.

“Because it’s headquarters.

the

MAH

N BNAWOWAIWTM WITH THB OMOBAPMV OF THItOOWNTRY,WILL
MB BY BKAMMHM THIB MAP, THAT THB

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!

(7b be Continued.)

ter

mich.

STRUP.

by iniquity.” “Woe to him that givest
bis neighbor

ft.

OTOTT,

-

Crockery; Stoue & Glassware.
/KWIR8’

TRUE

PHODHE TAKEN

IN

EXCHANGE.

w
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